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, Canadians fa'  e large all price increases 
OTTAWA (CP) --  Prime people's behavior when rising oil prices will force If they conserve, Canada official. He mentioned 
Minkter Clark and has key faced wiih large energy will be able to free itself several of these: 
eeonominministers have all price increases. He thought from'some of its reliance on --Economists have 
hinted that large nil prices f inance '  'depar tment  imports from the oil. calculated, that every ,l-a- 
increases are in store in the economists might he asked producing countries and barrel increase in the price 
monthaandycarsahoad, but to look into the question, make its own energy ofolllesdetoajmnp ofabuut 
government officials say ' He said the Clark adminis, resources last longer, half a per cent in the cost of 
they have not. tried to tratlon hopes that by rklsing But if they keep buying living. The latest reported 
• fm'anut how cOnsumers will oil prices it will I~ able to energy and Stop buying other rate of increase in ca~stOner 
reset; . . knock some sense into the consumer goods, factories prices was the June inflation 
Will people curtail their consumer!a:haad." ' will have to scale down figure of 8.9 per cent. 
wmtefui energy habits, will The spokesman called it production which could lead --Car dealers are 
they dip into their savings to the • "sledgehammer a'p. • to lay-offs,, weak ecooon,~ reporting healthy sales o f  
buy fuel ~" will they give up preach" - -  abi'upt price growth, and trouble for the full-sized cars in spite of 
otherpurobanes o they can increases deslgued to jdt dollar on world currency predicted price increases at 
affordt0keepconeumingex, people into conserving markets, the gas pump. 
pensive oil? ' . . energy. . • Canada's ambkesador in .,when they have to. pay 42.50 So, far government --Demand for oil - -  
" "That's the big question, ' '  But studies In the United forming that 1979-60 will Japan, Bruce Rankin, told or $2.60 a gallon." ~ forecasting about an especially ' that used to 
'~ said a finance department States following that follow the pattern ex. reporters in Tokyo for last The colleetiveresp0nseof economic future in. produce high-octane,  
efflcinl. "Nobody knows." country's energy crtuls'of perienL,~i In 1974-75 with month's economic summit Canadlaustoriaingollprices corporating high energy unleaded gasol ine- seems 
Hn was not aware of any 1973-74 cast doubt on~ this higher, oil prices enu~ing that he has virtually is a crucial element in the prices is based on frsmen, to haveincreased faster than 
government effort to study Strategy. Consumers faced inflation and a recession, abandoned the belief that country's economic future, teryeignais, said the finance, government planners ex- 
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with a cudden.incrusee in dl  "As happened earlier, tea- 
prices did not change their sumers' demand for oil will consumers to conserve. 
energy.hungry lifestyle as be relatively insensitive to In Tokyo where it costs 
much as they altered their higher prices, An increased about ~0 to fill up the 
budgeis, ahare~of disposable income gastonk Of a typical Toyota, 
They accepted the fact will go to energy purchases, people leave their engines 
that oil was going to cast leaving asmaller share to ~ running all the time, he said. 
more and gave up: other spent on. other items and The finance official said 
things to aceomm0date the thereby generating slack in the government is aware 
price jump, ' demand and a recession." that high' gasoline prices in 
Some economists expect . Spending patterns in Europe do not appear to 
that pattern to repeat itself, . Europe and Japan -- where have led to any significant 
In its July quarterly gusolinb costs between $2.50 reduction in fuel con- 
review; Mead and Co., a and ,3,20 a gallon -- also sumption. . . 
Mohirenlbasod investment peovido some reason for "Nothing seemsto be stop- 
company says: uneasiness, ping or slowing down, even 
"There is a conseusus" 
TERRACE-KITIMAT ' / h 
Vohune ~3 No.. 204 . • 
Carter goes t 0 
people for 
W,~a~N~TON (AP). -- timidity oi the 'Con~e. ~ 
• President Carter appealed dealing with e senslti~,e 
• Wednesday tothe American political issue." ' ' 
people for help in winning Carter also was asked 
passage of his windfall.' about Senator Henry 
profits tax on the ell industry Jackson's prediction that he 
and anidthat if thepropoeal presidentprobahiywouid not 
tsde4teated"wecennotreach be able . to win the 
Democratht presidential 
nomination in ~1980 and that 
the likely candidate would ha 
Senator Edward "Kennedy. 
"Three or four.years ago, I
was running for president 
against Senator Jackson," 
Carter said. "And at that 
time he predicted he would 
,enerll~t goals." 
At  a news • conference 
10roadcant across the country 
in prime time, Carter 
foa~enst"a massive struggle 
to get the windfall profits tax 
bill" through the U.S. 
S~ste, 
• .The measure already has 
I 
zoc 
pected "In the last few 
months ;  Natianal Energy  
Board surveys show a 
sudden lnct~ue in demand 
in Eastern Canada thts 
spring. 
--An opinion poll thk  
month indicated that 60 per 
cent of a selected ample d 
Canadians believe the 
country is capable oi l  
producing more oil than it 
needs. Ofthe 500~:  
interviewed IS per cent ~ 
foresaw difficulty'and ~S per . 
cent were unable to com.  
meal • ' : 
"I don't think Cenadinm 
have given it much thonght," 
said the finance dapartmeut 
offlnlai. "I haven't." 
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. l l iehest offel, 
tsl acceptable 
president ofthe PPWC's Na- The militant I,wAI 8 set out 
naimo local, said the anion earlier this month to shut 
plans to appeal all the recent dawn MacMlllno Btoedel'a 
cease-and-desist orders operatimmprovinc~.V~but 
Issued by the B.C. Labor were foiled when the e~m- 
Relations Board against pany obtained ceas4Pllnd- 
PPWC pickets at MacMillan desist orders at all company 
Blcedel operations in the mills where collective 
Vancouver area, Vancouver agreements with the 01that 
Island and Pewell River. unions were in effect. 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- The 
largest of three British 
Columbia forest industry 
unions .made it official 
Wednesday, announcing its 
30,000 coastal members had 
voted 65.8 per cent to accept 
the induatry's two-year 
centract proposal. 
The International Wood- 
workers of America 
passed the House of he the next president. His 
Representatives. judgment wasn't very good 
Career also defended.then." 
i' .rapidflre. changes. In his _In his opening Statement, 
:,,, .... !~a[~n~.)'lha~dodVoingies. carterl said he .would: ','de 
~-  • ~,h~"~-~ide~' t '~e~ ~ii~ ~ ~i~l~i.~'~'~| =o f ' ,~h id ;  :~' 
~'x,, the need th "create a new fall profits" tax. ,,  
i" ' temnto work with me". and . Carter argued that the 
~ "I had the choice of dragging 
It cut or gettlng.it over, in 
effect, in 48 hours." 
AS for critidsm of his deci- 
sion to name Hamilton 
Jordan, a eluse aide since his 
; days as governor of Georgia, 
to be White House clde~-of. 
staff, .C#rtor denied Jordan's 
authority would extend 
/ • beyond the presidential 
~. : '  "He wllllnot he chief of the 
; cabinet, I will be chief of the 
cablnet,'! said Carter. "He 
. will not be the chief of the 
OCNP~SO, The Congress i  an 
independent body...He will 
~ . be chief of theWhite House 
.... " staff." " 
• ' Carter's apl~ai for public 
support for the windfall 
profitS tax •came within 
' hours of another deist  in the 
/' He,me of Representatives for 
.,.,. part of his energy program. 
The House abruptly halted 
debate on legislation giving 
Carter standby authority to 
ration gasoline after 
unexpected adoption of an 
amendment sharply limiting 
Ida flexibility. 
• American people over- 
whelmingly support such a 
tax;" already approved by 
the House of Represen. 
tativ ~. But he add~h 
"N6vv it Is the Senate's 
turn and there, wit be a 
terrible struggle by the oli 
lobby to gut the windfall 
profits tax bill. If thls hap- 
. pens, then we cannot reach 
our energy goals." 
Recalling his July 15 ad- 
dress in which he spoke 
about "a crisis of the 
American Spirit," Carter 
urged anew a "uniting in 
common purpose as we have 
done so often in the past." 
He said: "The opportunity 
we now have is to seize 
control of our energy future 
- -  towork together to cut our 
dangerous dependence on 
foreign oil. 
"Millions Of Americans 
have responded positively to 
what I suid. • 
"We have lost confidence 
in our institutions - -  all of us 
know that. But we also know 
that we can put pessimism 
aside, and move furward to- 
Canadian Paperworkers 
Union earlier voted 82 per 
cent o accept the pact, while 
the 5,500-member Pulp, 
Paper and Wcodworkers of 
Canada (PPWC) narrowly 
'rejected it. 
PPWC president Angus 
Macphee confirmed Tuesday 
that the union would accept 
the pact as soon as 
unresolved local issues at 
five mills are resolved. 
The contract provides for 
an increase" of 90 cents an 
hour in the first year and 
Jan Hansen enjoys her-lunch and the sun another, cents or 9.5 per 
cent, whichever is-greater, 
in Lower Little Park Photoby.GregMIcldleton Inthes~.'cundyeor. Baserate 
negotiating committee had 
recommended acceptance of CROSBIEPLANS the pact, 'described by the 
companies, as the richest 
ever offered. FRESH ASSAULT ?We regard this ~s an ~ . 
endorsation, ~of, the corn- ~,:..OTTAW~.~ (~:,~)'..~.. A~..~,~ i~ .~=~ . .  
hellof a goOd settlement,', former Liberal gay- today a[ Sp.ii/. 1~.  
said •Jack Munro, western' ernment's financial Varioun measures took 
region president. "We're management is expeetud 
pleased to see a two.toone today when Finance 
margin and . especially Minister John Crasbio 
pleased that all locals A'c- provides his promised 
cepted it•" economic review; 
Clay Pel'ry,• union in- He also will. ha an. 
formation officer, said the nouneing what ha intends. 
vote • by the unioh's 7,500 to do about ax and tariff. 
• southern Interior ~ members ~ Mils still hanging from sales tax to nine per eel. 
will be delayed because the Nov. 18 budget of hts from I~; " inoremmd 
some mills have members on. predecessor, Jean vacation• personal income M ~-  
"But I expect the vote will Ciu'etien. emptioan for single 
Crushie and his chief persons; an incremm in 
he similar or slightly higher financial-economic income tax deductions for 
in favor of acceptance," • sidekick, Treasury Board all working tax payers.to 
Perry said. PresJ~dent S inc la i r  MJ00 from ~d); chanf~ 
The 7,500-member have been in the exeke tax and t*x Stevens, 
Issuing assorted statistics 
in recent weeks that they 
say chow the country's 
finances were left' in 
worse shape than they 
had thought. " 
Crcahie forecast 
Tuesday a r-~ord 
billion deficit in inter, 
national trade in goods 
and services, for 
example, plus a period of 
at least three years of 
tough government 
restraint because of what 
he ,  called Liberal 
maladministration. 
offeet after the Nov. 16 
budget but moat had still 
not been approved when 
Pierre Trudeau dissolved 
Parlisment for the May 
election. 
These is a $1.S billion 
reduction in the fedaml 
writeofis to provide In- 
centives to business and 
industry. 
The federal sales taz 
cut has been in effect 
since Nov. 17. 
The other messurm 
became ffective April 1. 
Seasonal cute in tariffs 
on fruit and veMtablm 
also tc~ effect and more 
reductions are scheduled 
for October uulms 
Creshie decides to make 
some changes. 
He has promtsed that 
the first Progressive 
Conservative budget can 
be expected shortly after 
Parliameot assembles 
Oct. g. 
BRISTOL, England (AP) 
- ,  IAmise Brown, the first 
authenticated test-tube 
~ by, had her first birthday edaesday.and her mother 
Joyomly'called her '.'a little 
miracle ... the end of the 
rainbow for me." 
The occasion was 
celebrated by the family 
with a small party at the 
their new suburban home 
near Bristol. 
louise was burn July 25, 
19'/8, at Oidhsm Hospital 
near Manchester. Two 
British doctors had fertilized 
• sn egg frem her mother's 
Wmnb with sperm from her 
father, and reimplanted the ~ 
ea  in her mother's body. 
Lanley Brown, 32, could 
not have a baby normally 
became surgeons could not 
nableek the Fallopian tubes 
leading to her womb. 
His expected economic 
Carter said the House gether with patriotism and review today is expected 
action "illustrates the hard work." under the old Contract was to compare the present 
$8.16 a~ hour, with forecasts made last Firefighters pray for cool weather Thol~revious contract for coastal IWA members ex- • 
pl.red June ,5, w h l l e c e n - L a k e l s e  Lake: tracts for both pulp and 
FORT SMITH, N.W,T, praying for cooler, damp nearly two million acres of season does not end until ares, 20 around Yeliowknife pape'r unions and the interior 
(CP)  - -  Fireflghters are weather to help control Imshintha Northwest Terri- mid-August, Additional and 20 near Norman Wells. IWA expired June 30. , 
squinting at clear sines ano forest fires that have burned toriea nd northern Alberta. money has been aildted So far damage has been PPWC members are on Test tube baby =~ chockley, N.W.T,. however, l im i ted  to six trappers' strike at the Canadian bylaw passed head of fire control, said Wood Buffalo. National cabins and some trap lines, Celluiose operation i Prince 
J., there were 12t fires burning Park, which covers the A 320,000-acre blaze is being Rupert and at MacMillan Called a miracle intheterritoriusWednesday, northeast cornerofAlberta fought nerth~ofYellowknife , Blcedei'sHarmaepuipmill i' ....... 
bringing the year's total to and pert of the N.W.T., has but remains no threat o the near Nanaimo. 
244. Twelve of the .blazes 10 fires burnlng over a total town. Macphee said Kamleepe I tmayhavetakenafewyears ,  butazoningbyhlwJ8 
were being fought. The rest of 1.6 million acres. Fire Checkley is worried about likely would be next if the now in force for the Lakelse Lake area, after bale8 
strike" spreads. Local adopted at the regional district meeting in Kltlmat - -  mainly loW-priority blazes .-- were left to bt/rn un. 
controlled. 
Fires were concentrated 
mainly around Great Bear 
Lake, in the Fort Smith area, 
on the Alberta hoendary, and 
north of Yellowknife. 
New problems were 
cropping up, however, as 
more fires were detected 
further north, around lnuvik 
and Norman Wells, where 
lightning has played havoc 
with the dry scrUb forest. 
Weather remains the 
critical factor. The forecast 
for the next few days is for 
continued warm and dry 
conditions. 
The department of Indian 
a f fa i r sand  northern 
development has already 
spent its $1.1-milIion 
firefighting budget for the 
year, and the forest fire 
control officer Gord Mason a small fire on the 64th 
said the park has had 84 fires Parallel, south of Norman 
so far this year, covering Wells, burning in over. 
some 2.4 million acres, mature timber and mess. So 
Still,. Mason said the total 
area burned this year is less 
than one-half of one per cent 
of the ~}ark's 27,~0 square 
kilometres. 
Meanwhile, fire crews in 
Alberta are battling eight 
far, the fire covers only 800 
acres but crews were having 
trouble getting to It, 
In Wood Buf fa lo ,  last  
week 's  ra in  has  he lped 
control the remaining fires, 
but. Mason's crew of 68 is 
blazes in the Athebasca being kept busy battling hot 
region of northern Alberta. spots which can turn the 
There were a total of 25 smoldering round cover 
fires burning throughout the into a full.fiedged blaze. 
province, but mast were Despite the fires, the park 
small and under control, is open. The campground at 
Campfire res t r i c t ions  Pine Lake was clesed for two 
remain in force in national days as fire drew to within 
perks in Alberta and south- seven kilometres, but has 
eastern British Columbia. since reopened. 
Checkley said men and 
some equipment have come Crews are also battling a 
from. the Yukon' to help. fire near the whooping crane 
About 100 flcefighters are preserve in the park's 
working in the Fort Smith northeast corner• 
negotiating meetings have July 21/ 
been scheduled inKamleapa '- 
and Prince George. The bylaw, ~ said/dice then Wing, re ,  anal district 
Union negotiators met director has zoned areas Into property-l~lles a they 
Tuesday with officials of the are presently occupied. 
Pulp and Paper Industrial 
Relations Bureau, which "Ifanyonewantstoehangethatzoning, theyhaveto 
bargains for the companies, change the disignation and that requirm a public 
but Marphee admitted that . meeting," said Cben Wing. 
the PPWC's 51.8 per cent , . . 
rejection vote was too low to "Before zoning, people could do anything 
extract anything more at the wanted with their property and the residents hem 
bargaining table. 
"We're quite convinced didn tf indouttmtilafler thereat, sheeontlntled. 
that therewas more at the ChenWingaaldthebyiawhadbeenflrat drawll tlpill 
table if the othei" two unions the late sixties had gone through three, rud inp ,  
had shown any spunk," he .publle hearings, and to the Minlstry of' Municipal 
said. .Af. f.air, s before it.could be returll~d to the re~oMI! 
Macphee said there will alSWlet Ior aoopuon. 
not be a new full mem- 
berehip vote on the rejected' "It's a long process," she said. 'It's an involved 
settlement, but added "there bylaw an d there has been a lot of interest." 
will no contract signed until Chen Wing said the bylaw took effect as soo~' as it 
all the locals are satisfied." was adopted by the regional district and Included 
Meanwhile. Stan Shewaga, areas around the lake and the Watershed. 
A month, ago, the Browns 
moved from their terraced 
house in the cen~e of Bristol 
ton house with a greener 
view, It has n wading pool 
specially for Louise. 
"We could not be happier. 
We have a beautiful new 
home, Louise •settled in 
quickly and she is having a 
wonderful birthday," M~. 
Brown told reporters. "I am 
the most contented woman in 
the world and I would like to 
have another baby.inJust the 
same way." 
Louise, a lively~ gulden- 
haired toddler, took her t int  
steps two months ago. 
Since LcuM was born, the 
births of two other test.tube 
babies have been reported, 
one, a girl in Calcutta, lndis,' 
and the other, a boy, in 
Glasgow, Scotland• 
.? ..... ~ i  
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Olaf. A.WA.(CP.).-- ~r~e. .o f  industry .trade and  on ~.tenmve queailonin~__ ~ ~ before It m =mr  [per ~nt  thik year from1978 in the governn~ent's October " ,  ' ' : " . . . .  : . . . . .  
eOml~.mto.m a.u .pare of commerce . weanesaa.y, m. ecme~.ex.e.cuuvusozmoc| _l~at.the:UUlted Stat~ m mew. . survey. They antitolpatod a . '  • . :..+.,' . 
..cannus p..um "o me.rinse snows _ .oumnessmen .m me c.cunuT"s_.inrg.est..cot- headed, into .it . i~t ra  .cwa The creas.Cnnade outlook 6.71~rcentJumpintheceste , . . . ,  . . . . . .  
• , , s - - r  + , • a" p rnmem |lnee me overnment + mm. o.~ +-  +m.  - ,~ ,~u~ ' b ' 
the outlook in some regions bltlous expansion plane ,questionnaires every 81k oil prices would go up more m'~vlous s~v~ In Octoher~ next year ~ boom...tu .pab, oleum_ d a.yp:__calcu_lat_~l,_y the 
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' r i~8~t  o~maehin and percenttromlmleve-. .~lx . . . .  n;  f O0 ~" he said 
• • ' /  .Is " • Once inflation takes its anu~. . , s , .~  .~ . ,~u~ Terlecki said in an in. cent in ril l uttlieatlou ov~ 
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, , ' ~ ~ ~ I  I~ 'q l~V he~W , u~t ;~au u 7 o.4  ~ s  ~u~ , .u rn  , ' • ' • . ~ J  con four. and six per . . . . . . .  ~ .,..~, .._ . . . ,  ,. Influn Which swelled ~ further 24 ~ to come to the 
• . - t. ~ compares with a . I lm '  of unite operating In region this year which will. 
ST. AND .REWS, N..B. (CP) stressed the need for an roses and in fact were in a cabinet a Slpeelal t '~  ~hrce-to-flve cent range 1980. .  . . . . thearea to a_  435thisreeord further__. . . . . . . . . . . .  dilut~ the marke[ 
--..~.anadisn agriculture over-all agriculture and very serious financial from the provincoa that top 'n the Octo~)er%u~v --quncee ousmess |esaem cur.and eased the nrevtous nnd".n~alblv reduce the 
Imnlste~ were eenfldent, at development strategy, position and could be worse pr ioH~be~iv l  to I I~  _ . - " .  . eald they pan an 18.3.par..~dlo~dage " " " average- n~l~r  of davi  
the c l~ o+ a three.day However, there were no off than we expected by u grain-bandi inl  nnd _ .~o.ye.rnme.nt analysts cent increase m investment eke ,  ~em~1 f~' both ,o.~ ~,  .,m, w,,.~, " :  
fMerni-provinelal , mcot~ monetary commitments by much $1 billion-" troml~'tetino imlblems, atmou.to ule e.onf.ldent, spending~mparedwtth ~t  .i,;;;~, , . .~=. . -~ , '~  "~ '~.~. ' .~?_ -~. ; , . .~  =, 
' " "~ aunlve 'at t i tumae O! . . . . . . . . .  '+v - "~,  , .~- -~- , ,o  = - - ,~ ,  w Wndseeday, that major steps federal Agrlculiure Minister He eald that nrenosuls The 9~is l~  have asked _ I).. . . . .  yeaL Six months ago they . . . . .  i,u , . . . . . .  .=a ,^ --.+..~.~,,,.,. ;. .~:.'~/~ . o ; t ,  
• - • -mmuma ~a~e recen  • - -v - - -~  . -  - - r - - . - -  - -  ,,~,. , . . , , . , ,~ . . . . .  m ~=.  w have ~.n taken to promote,. John . . . .  Wise. . from the prov|nolni that all major ~IIIy _ te andrI to~ t were pr~c~a~. . .~  remain s for the .next the ~t  ~o years, - a~ In+ 
~usm of the ceun~ s ~t  me ce honest, W~ ~tere  wm ~ve tu go to ~ ~-~ ~.am. -  ~ .~ . . . .  .~.. o~ ~5.a ~ com. "rn~ nn- ~.o. _ ~ I  ,,, ~m.,~. .m .,, ...,,. ^.-..,..~ .... 
• ~ aurusa anu w me last tt ~,.--, . -  ~-.... ,  . . . .  .--, ' , . .o =,  ~-  ua, . .=~ o .  Np'icultureindustry. said at a news confer- the federal cabinet and in- Wheat Bourd he roviewnd by • . clpato a 7,2.percent in. seidTerf~"..whela enerni eof~63 da ,. 
Ins f~,tetemen~ th~ enre,"~bent~go~eat ~ rupres.tetiv, for the ~,,Z .~ ~ =,t ~ in~. . - .~  ~,e~.~n. ,c~ ~.  ~uer  an;/~r~*ni a~5~. ,~~ 
I ~ "m~ or 8 a an  " - . . . . . . . . . . . .  . asmmen office May 22, we their approval, ' tore  minsters  b~oro  tag  no soy -par.cen~ r I ' • , . .  ngrieu] ~ . of Westburne D.I ling geographic factors in the wares t handed a bed of Wise will be to.  capacity when the ~'arrease next year . . . . . . . . .  . taking ~i~I .  . m~m,=. .a ,=.~ . . . . .  m. ,m. . . . .  , ~ . . ,  .... (Canada) Lad., of Calgary. regim n~e it dlffleult to 
" ]~0 ~ t  B ~  ~' '~  . . . . . . . . . .  . I 'UV  mUU+ tmutumu~ "W= o ~  nmtm~Ja++hln~ t im =. .T~. , ; . . , ; , , ,  . . . .  " - -  . ' '  ~" " " 
• ' ' currmtiy mace under the ~llm outlook was in the Prairies, " . . . . .  ~-'+'---7"" . . . . . . .  m . . . . .  :.' 
L..j.+...__ _ . . , . . .~__ ,  101181 ' where 152 cemusulea in the . . . . .  . ' , 
JM IU I41 ,U I I ,  I ~ I  ~ I ~  - -  I . - -5 . , . .  A - -  X-- ' . . . .  ' • ' ' ¢ 
none of the survey nave plan... ,m ,,,-' " ' ' 
agr icu l tura l  s t rategy 
I 
Ottawa tocut  
Ind ian  grants  "= 
~'~l~'  . • 
" '~+""+' ' OTTAWA " (CP . )  - -  
Although there is a~ 80-per. 
cent unemployment rate 
among native.people, the 
federal government is 
a•.+j,.~G.. ~,. 
~,ii? ~,:.I M :  






cdtting make-work funds to 
that group, New Democratic 
Party .spokesmen sa id  
Wednesday. 
"I think we are going to 
have an outcry," said Rod 
Murphy, MP for the northern 
Manitoba riding of Churchill, 
after meeting represen- + 
tatives of the Natinnal Indian ~ ~ m i  ~ 
Brotherhood and the Native ~)~Sec  Agr icu l tu re  
 _ "G' Libera]s lam • Las t  year the  federa l  . ~ ~  e government spent t200 
million through the Canada WlSt t • 
Works program and the provincial mentinge 
Lcoaf Employment Assist- tackhqlpusltiverlulis. IIUt A r a b  politics ante Program, with ~42 Gum lnknd  Wise We& nave the same ri~hto as Wife. 
millien of that going to ,mmky M~ht md h id  the ' single mothers when it "A womun doesn't have to 
az~ermea had been fruitful; 
servativea have changed the • . . comes to claiming child-care produ.ce a .separation a.gree- 
natives, rules" , • • ~ meg under the Income mea~,ana umt oumrmmmates 
' V.o~, , , .o. m,. , , .hm ' 'You ctn some in- OTTAWA(CP)--Uborak president of the Privy q~PeA~ t a~alust single.fathers," he 
. . . .  ~ ' "  . . . . . . .  [ of n ~ - - -  . . . .  residents received ~ 9 ~at~.  . l l~  ~ e~preseed outrage Wed- Council, that the government But the d~nartment of said in an Interview. 
• +,,,I . . . .  ,I,+ ,I,,, ~...~'~'2 tbellettldlm knttl lnez sad ly  at news mat the isputting"nogreatpriority" ~,tlmm Imm ~nl i~l  for a The commlasion had 
net~tt ingaeantthlsye~'."  __  . . . . . . . . .  u rn , . -  ,~ , . ,~ , ,~ .~. , . , ' .~ ,m. . j .  Theralulster incher-eof Haman Righis Commisalm June 21 in 'rorenw, nut 
. . ~ muu~.  m~muon m r - r lmment  ~ l ~ o . • The Conservatives Im+vp,. t . " , et t in  overnmen~- . .  _~_  ~_~ tJ~. ~-after 
lwork~loutanew,~ermub,i+. ~ 'T+lm~,~,a~r! ,~.~r i  .thkfallesunto/dd~theAral) g g g M ~ e n t a p  edfor 
He :said Canada ~ . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . Y. . '  - " and Quebec, have l~n set co~,or r i l l y  taxes and the 
funds in Winnipeg 'kept a ~ im~_.  . . . . . . . . . .  _, nm~mr~_n.u~. . , __w~_r  Clara when ne was in.~d, asld~ for Vietnamu~ agency's administrative 
numberofnatlvepereensofl _ .~ . . smul~-~W~_l~_ .~ 'w_+t~,,~_ o ,~w ~u~..wu~, w i th  Aran anger over ..ms refugees by the Centrdl .costs• The cerporatiea will 
the unemployment rolls a_~.u ov¶r~,~ve~pm~n~ __,~._u~__.m_my__uy~ prop~al to move. me. Mortgage and'  Housink not make a profit. 
" " " of ~ 'mmmllm~ m mm mmmt~mm'vauvuareu~ll  Caunman emmus m imam ,,,  and gave them a sense _-.-,--~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  -- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Y . . . .  Corn. Elmer MacKaY-, I m not contemplating 
resueet and dl~nl~" qlnmmmm m~ tammn e. mm m umn u~ prevsmm to jerusalem lrom'rm AV~V - , - , . "  . . . . . . . . .  ,h,. +'.~;. " I~- - , - . , -  .,,K.,a,.I,,. ,,# 
- - -¢  . . . . . .  - " '  i men the • . • , ,u ,n ,o ,  +:npu~. . ,o  : + - -o  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ..- M,,mhv sald the ca .  indmlI4ai f~mzt  by the • Llbura govern t Y Inmakin~hlaaanounesment ~- - - - ,  . . . .  , , , .a . . .  ~' . . . .  l=wK~,mmm+,l,,., h,t 
serva-'tlve's cost-cuttl---ng mld.IN01. + lad _trial.ailed. before ..th.e he eaid-Steoflald probably .~.,~M;, , , ,  . . . . . .  7. w~l~n'l~O"l~le"~n'e-to a '~w 
.~,o... ; .  ,I,,. mm~L,~,4~ I t  m.. m,~..~.~ , , .~  may 33 e|eeunn was cauen, would not renort before next Mac~tay told a news coun . • --,..,~- .-. ~ .-- .- .-- .- . -  .. -- - - :  - , .m- - - -  -,--,,  . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  .~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t ry .  are  lcoldng for Jobs 
• ~,^m+.~. at  . l ima ~/ k ink m ~,M.. , . . , , , . .  m.  # ~ ,  ,umnwun~, u~ ~,.mu,,- year . comerence me swellings, d e,,,~. . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . .  an to integrate (into td tndn~ 
nnamulo~neht "was both government eo-urdinate m'u~ .~°mmtt .me, . . -  "~lo.+,o~,, ~ . . . .  I,, ,,~ . , ,  wmen wm De rented to the their~ew-commuMttes) it'  
+ - -  l J  ' + l . l t4 i l l i&~l~i  u i l l  o i l l~ , l  ~ wiJ i J l  ' . 
cruel and flseaUy unsound, offur, ta to h el~ food ~ u ~ _  _ma.J~_,T_m~+,. not begin his study into rofugeu.at_~ a mm..th, ~ useful ff they den't have to 
"We should be erentinl lXOcuearo panMnte over-, s r~mu~,  co~mury, samz~ ~n,, ,m,, .  ,,,,,,,~oi' o ,a  semeotzT,-oooowneanyme worry about ~ettinga roof 
,, - -  ~ nelleVas me,  government . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . .  ngeney . - -  ~ - - -  
more  Jobe, not less, ,ms  mark~. .  - . . . . . .  pol i t ical  relat ionahi,- -  w i th  ' over  th l~ds .  
- • • ovmmaily WlU enact com- r -  "Once th • ' • ' n r ,k ,n .h , ,  , , "  h, , , ,o , , ,  the Arabs until mid- About 1,000 of the homes .~  ~ in a 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " - - -  . . . . .  ositl • ' r ,~ ; ,+ . ,  , .  i, . . . .  , , , , ,  September. are  in the Montreal area. In .~ . on to .afford better 
q I P i , , , , , , , i .~ , ,  ,I,, ,,,.1 Last s,,-I-o lho V.I~,oS Ontario there are 100 in the rag, es~ of them may 
• • ~ r ~ - - - ~ .  -..  - . -  , - - - -  . . . . . . . .  ~ ' 'P  ."~. "? ' " .  Ot tawa reg ion ,  SO0 in  move out. Bu~ a few of  them 
i v ~, Tne  Aran  ooycot t  nan sovernmen~ lncroauceo . , . ; . . l .  .,,,, I . . . . .  k . .  ' maw rb~ldn  J~nt  tka .  u ,n . ld  
• i e  i . yarn .v ,  uw ~u u~a.u  3 ~ . . . .  " "  "~7 , , ,muu several forms. But it is g slatlon designed to • - ~,. . , . . . , ,  , ,a.I , ,=~ *,. s t r - - -m, , -  ,*- ..,,"-- +.' Missiuanga,~00 in Oshawa ~Ik--~.a chance to continue 
. • . +m..~. .+%v ,~,m, . IU ,~,~ ~,v v .o ,  mvw . .+ .  pv , ,v  7 v,.. omA'Ud l lmUnml l t *~ AMtk~,  ~lt ln f f  or even 'b,;v (me 
i prevent compealm dealing re/mtug overnment assist- ,~  - - -  , - . ,  . . . . . . . .  q,,,- dwellin~, v '  . 
" I w i th  Arabs from having any ance to companies cam- " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
, I ~ with I.rael & its ~ with the boycott . . . . . .  " 
• . IIenUCW, , , 
h'ans~rtni im sk ie r .  
Wim thelmmpti=l~Sea. , .ad]untnd to esm- crease• in investment urarDage Deal J - 4 - - 1 _ _  I•  1 crushed•  
, ka~hewan,  the  min is ters  e t~ ~t ien)  fo l low:  spending o f  Just 16.3 per  cent.  . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  
• also r l ~  abet Ollawa --In British Coinmbla, the over last year's level wo  WENATC~IEE,... Wash. , . .~e  d~t .er ,  was en~,a  
J mstnme the Aug, 1 i s . '  1:18 reporting industr ies anticipated by business (AP): - -  A 3~..yedr-old • qu~rk~fM~-~@ben llarriwh ~. 
u pl -e~lal /en of now quotas ~. .  ~, increase t.~ir leaders In Manit°ba,~ transient had h~ "c |~ l i~  he~M~, do.w~, in  it. Ap; 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  en'fead ~ sold m abe • ~ . _  on new and Lm-I Sseklacbewan and Alberta.  crushed,..buL.eacalm<t,.th~ ,+ p~ir~n~y..,n.e,...thougbt ..i~ 
~z~ rmmen gems to nnnws, ~ market. ' proved llcilities by 40,5 l~r' Six months ago they ime fate himself when he. wouldn tbeplckedupuntil it ' .  
c~ur~ery sm.~ja~ a new~ +The nine provincial cent" compared ~vith lu t  reportod that they planned to andbisbndofgarbegewere was .at least •half full i 
c= w,m mi ~r  mlnls~rs said l i~ feed ~ ' ,~  year They exhibited more increase spending on new compacted and hauled to the delmues,sal~..~.. . . . .  
colIeaguesDavidOrlikewof ~+v~m,~be,k~,v~,~'~"  ~ indM than in Oetcher'faetiltiesbyamereNneper Douglas Countyi landfill Garba 'geTt~ck  driverl 
Winnipeg North and T~ a l l -~- - im-p l iea~'~ th"-'e .'when a ~-per.ceat tuorease cent, They predicted custa + Wednesday.. : . :." , '  Dave H .e.d~.tol~epatie&l~,! 
Sergeant from the Manitoba chan~e have been IMmmd was foreseen. British wouldgoupbyT.7percentin Rufus Harrtsenwa~awhk- thought ne nears someone: "
riding of Salkirk-Interiske, at the federal and m.e~e, ds! Columbia businessmen 1979 and 7.8 per cent in.1900, ened when the dumpster in yell when he picked up the~ 
The NDP spakesmeneald ; levels + ~_- ; - -  apeeted  their com.  to rise A. generally optimistic wh~hvh~+,~va I Id~L~l  ~ was  dumpate~.~Imt~didn't see  
the n.e~/ Progrs~Ive Con- ~y  mld the qu~s will' 'by T.S per cent l~ year nnd outlook among business I/e~.+ ~p.~by k empactor anyone whe~y be walked . 
se.rvauve government lead to more 'mglonal  mwm Mr cent in l~0. . leaders is normally tran- ga~Sagei.~'~k; i..aheriffs ero..~d t l~ '~.~•.So  ~. 
mm!~.,.  _~.u~, ,  . . . .  ~ d~parity and hurt East --~I~ 91...compaales.in'.t~ slated into l,~/proved deputies ~d~.~.~",i' " cenunuen on'to,me mnmm, 
;~ . . , . . ,~  ,,7 ~ uu~,- C~t  liv~toek pnxluntio~ mwv~ yam p.mm m me economic growth, ,~ . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . .  
mar  peep|e woma ne~ su~er ~I  the m,,d,~,,., oota ,~. Atia0ue rq lce intended to When business inveetmmt . . ,' ,,::.~d~ 'f '. ' "" . 
~,,c~da worucuis ~. ~ a..--m~.m-;= =, . .  m..~.ent ,~+ .~ov~, ==~es="  ,., o ,~. , . . . ,  u %xd i~ ' :~"nat ion  charge  "+~ cause there would be in. , .~ .~,a  ., ~. . ,"~-- - -"  ~ by M? um"eent. %la, increase their output '~  +
..ereas~ s ~  .throu~ll ~ c  ,~ gr leu l tu re  com~ ~-B, I  per  cent hire mor e W.~, .~, .  ~i.~+,,,i,,.~ ~.~.~,~,~. ] : .~ . . .~  i .  March  aftor the' revenue 
me ,.ecru ,~.mpmyment+ ~ , ~  ~ la~ ~ - - " " " ~b~l~'~s- '~ i~ ~' dupst, ~eht~dinallowed"a 
~'~ceP~am• , . , • ! , . . . ,  "~ .... ;:',.,~I;~,~, ._ . . . . . . .  . r~ .~ . __  a 
. . . . .  dise---~sl~tion apl~11P++'ti~ ~hild-m~e expense, because 
Ma"~tobe' wm~Imn mlh - . , - , , - . - -  f  , , -em- | -+ed """""' '"-" .," ....,.,.,-,_., L I I  S. l~ didn't beve written proof 
native~"" . . . . . .  permw,, no ~'o~I~ et~.  , . s t  I ~..,f°r • • • ~ that s i~e  fathers don't that he Is separated from his 
qualifies for make-work w"~" '~_
funds "because the Can- " . . . .  
DENNIS.nd JAN 
strate l f f  fl 
Playing Again In ~urn i  





Th. Llber~ w.. com. Under tbe I.gialntto., DU m ~ hostages  re leased  
menting on a statement strongly criticized by 
Tuesday by Walter Baker, Conservatives a  not being CAI~U'I'PA, India (AP) ~ surrender after reieasi~ the 
strong enough, all eom- 
. Pip reportPania toW°Uldthe fed ralhave govern-had to A hlJaaker brandishing a passengers.. Three already eltne I~e  and a toy gun com- bed been released.and three 
• ' merit each time they mandeered a Bangladesh others escaped . during 
V 
' airliner early Wednesday confusion caused when a.  studies ~"Arabe .a  boycott demand, and demanded a SX-mimen ground pswor line caught 
ransom, Police arrested him fire. ~ . . . . . .  und ,~ ,  legialatim died when 10 bests later when he at- ..Instead of staying inside 
e r w a v  the government dissolved temptedtouseapetuaerowd ~e aircraft, Islam mingled, 
Parliament and called the . of freed hostages at Due among passengers who 
election. Liberals end Dwn Airport near Calcutta. boarded ~ .buses and 
TORONT0 (CP) - -  Polar Conservatives blamed eneh The 42 passengers and entered' ~: the' ' terminal 
" • :" Gas has announced that 'other for failure to get the crnw~ members were + bu i l~•  . 
• additimud detailed studies legislation through in time• released unharmed• • ;A ,deputy inspector- 
are under way for a com- • Initial reports said there general of police, who had 
;!~'i ~ l~Ipaline system which Kaplan, MP for York was a trio of l~lackere but been given a description of 
would~ceunect the natural Centre, said the Con- 
gu  reserves' of the Arotie servatives promised early police confirmed there was Is lam,.  overpo~ver+ed the 
lad ands'and the Mackenzie anti -boycott leglslat ion mlyene.Theyidentifledhim hijacker as he s t rode  
as Nazrul Islam, a through the terminal. 
Dalte-BeanforiSeas areas in before and durlng .the ales- Bangladesh national in his . The Fokker-37 turbojet 
a single natural gas pipeline, tion ~,.'mpaian. enr]~ 20e. plane was hijacked uring a 
• The consortium said in ~+ 
i statement that field studies He said he had expected Islam, pleading domestic flight between 
will be undertaken in the Clark government to enbeuntien, h'esdtheplane's ' J essore ,  southwestern 
Maaltohaand the Northwest shelve the embassy move, eaptein and asked him totell Bangladesh, and Dacca, the 
Territories. This field work But "it is outgageaus that authorities he would capital. ' 
• will be completed by late they should do a turunbedt 
• September, when Polar Gas l i ke  the." • Vancouver - - ' "  ."1 
red  plans to me a new appli- pmnte  
eatlon for a .combined Gray gala me government 
should at least introduce VANCOUVER (CP) - -  to seek slkmee and solace. 
i/]M~tue system, legislatlm in the fall. He said Norms'Masters painted the She found them, she said, 
PolarGas already has an thefaetthatitisnotplaunlng town red a couple of nights I, cafes, cisemas and in 
application •before the to is another enample of Con. last week and bag sent the singer Tom Jones' life 
National EnerCt Board to servativen backing away tab to orgaulzors M the Sea performance ,at Queen construct and operate a 
untUrel gas pipeline in the from pre-election prenlisea. Festival. Elizabeth Theatre. The bill 
Aretlo Islands, down the HaroldBuchwald, nat l la l  Ms. Masters lives in the eameto~Tand i tnnwto in '  
west 81de M Hudson Bny, to ehairman of the Canadian- West End and her apartment the bends of Sen Festival or. 
connlmt with an existing IsraelCommittee, sidClark is near Alemmdra Park, ganisers .  • 
and his colleagues have wl~ro fop. five da.ys of ~ +said ha; P i l~e  system at Lenglac, Ms. Masters 
Ont .  repeatedly stated Sea Fesuval um'wy youms outlnp and the loud Sea 
now available |-n 4Ooz +o. .+, . ,  .+or, ,o+ .+ .e  - . . . ,  + method of connecting the comprehensive anti.boycott around and played loud her to four o~ five boars Of Arctic Isisnds' reserves to legislation and "we heltove music. • sleep a n~hi. 
• southern markets, the the government will enact Ms, Masters aid the notes The Sea Festival con- 
comortium said. sunh legislation." sent her fleeing into the nil~t eluded last weekend. 
to $149 millien this year with lis the first time I
' I 
• I • 
.. ' ' . : " • . .. ..' : : . '. i. 11ae Herald, Thursday, July 36, 1979, PIIM I 
. ,o I ] Terr  s to re  co  ec ts  r MDAC POLICE KITIMAT.: • .  : : '  tce ~ t ? ' U l i l C  I I  ! I i , ' .  , Radio ~haekDenler store. (MDAC,; the campaign .says imaele.t: ~ . .  ~ l~ormula, battery sold : , Jack  Radeiet,,  local Association of canada muSeuiar ~:i;dystrophy;, , retailvalueofevery iNew 
• " : ' '  '. " ' ' " ~ " manager,  • announced' will rtm from August 6 to ' ~x~y stocking up on will go directly towards 
i " i  mat :  D lS t r le t  MM,000 foe flood Control today the kickoff next .l:e.Dur/ngthist/meevery these batter ies from th lseause"  
• oUn ef l ; 'deal t  "with. a until 1960. week of a store-wide Dollar raised by Radio Radio Shack, yOU can do Muscul~ dystrophy is 
.msl l .e ,~e/~qen.da .in .Fundsforastockpl leof campaign to raise' Shack store sales of 'New your par t  fo r  the a permanent ly  
1100,000, to help 'fight Formul.a' batteries will' muscu lar ,  dys t rophy  •paralyz ing,  musc le .  
.8.11 y:. l ee | : /man 16 ,I00-I,000 Cublc meters of muscular dystrophy, be turned over • to ' the campaign'" ,  he said wasting disease which 
~u~Mon~.  Y: , r ip.rap(a roekusedasa Authorized by the MDAC for its work with "And .you can rest ' attaeks male and female', 
".'";" .., f l : .  " -  ' " . bank s tab i l l z~)  wiLl be ,._.(~,.:. (~unc ,,__'~ deolded.._to liieluded in  the 1980 Muscular Dystrophy' those afflicted with assured that the full young and old. 
sm~o,-., e, ne ,a-~uum. ,~.,,~a,,.t..I k..a,..,~, 
- - " ' " "  ' " - - ' ° '  M r, says t . . id  ,m.~, . ; , . .  m,,  ~, . .~ . .~  ~; i . , .  testing in the " " • : , "-'~' ~"umTmuu A! ' ' "~;"  S~'~'~t aN"  '^ . . . .  - . . . .  er8. _ - - .v .  , , .  _axra:  
..li~htatthelntereeeUonot - " . . . .  . 
" ' i s l  a~/ ' *K~, .  - - -  ,-,,,,o'-'*"~'-" willm" alsomnUebedeferred°evet°pmemuntll fo ful Hyd dy 
- .  r waste  ro  s tu  Cost of the testing 
. .  . .  • ~ • , 
economLet sent and every- aroUsing his Curlouslty and He said he is being stub-, 
bodY else sent in order to "is going toget me to go and 
.make up their eport o me." .take a look at;~the r po~rt Just 
Mair said the controversy m so that I ~ say that I've 
seen i t"  ~ . . . . .  
born'because he fears it 
would "establish a very 
dangerous precedent." 
surrounding the report is "If Mr. 0'German, in Seven rescued, fnt~re, esnnotmake a report toELUC without being in the
. position of expming letters by Russmnshlp from - -omlsts ,  laywers or accountants or whatever it
• . may he on 'each occasion, I 
• think that that is wrong," 
Mair said. 
CO N L. BREFS 
. . . .  :Rewi r ing  will cost 
14,000 ;with am "addlUonsl mount  to approximately VICTORIA (CP) 
. II,6001" i f  the conduit --  En- 
on the nature of the site, Mair confirmed Wednesday 
• . ~ the ~ seeds ~,(X)0-~,,'~)0 depondhlg vironment Minister Rafe 
' .. .replaced... - A request for financial that a report which strongly 
" ' 'Gaud~. ~.~ted  that msistuee from Terrace qumtiens the need for a 
British Columbia Hydro line S ees was 
• ' ' .IWltM" hm's~- l~ into the ' to Col'vice Vancouver Island 
: . . :  ': underground" , condu i t  The TCS'  has been does exlst and that the 
.:'...enusl~' shorts In the  fweedto discontinue debt taxpayers paid $8,000 for it. 
• :" wlring .' and control ler . counsel l ing in Kit imat He said, however, that he 
. '.-';. boxm. • .. .~: beonume the Ministry of had not seen lt and had heen 
informed of its existence by 
. .'.')i ~oglMd]i!iloauthoHiHN] C~erAf fdrshaseut  Dennis O'Gorman, head of 
~d ing  e~ M,000 the budget f~  the sarvtce the cabinet Environment VANCOUVER (CP) - - 'be ing'ehecked over,'"~mo. HessldhelssucethaNew 
• ." gram, • me contingency by 60 pmr cent. and Land Use Committee's Seven British Columbia Gary . Pease, d U.S. Coast Democratic Party, It it was 
. :i ' " /~  for am ~tltlm~'aUon In order to maintain the secretariat, residents were resting Guard rescue co.ordinator .in..government, would say 
'ii'101' to I~  November debt couusellin8 service Replying to bPeraistent Wednesday at a United said Wodn~day. ' e0~ctly theesme thing. 
: mnl~,Jpld eis~Uoas, to KiUmat ~ ont]ying questioning y . Don S~tes .nav.al base on Midway '~Eve,,rYb0dY~ ~ is well and Shaffer said he was 
areas, the TCS needs . ..'. Counc i l  membere ,  . . . . .  Leekatead (NDP mmnu m me z'aciflc Ocean, happy. ' " " reminedforaboutamonthat 
' Mackenzie), Mair explained • four days after being AC0astGuardspckesman ' daillyratoof$245tolookat , i~ew=,deeid~itode~m; immediate rending oz 
.'. spending of IM,00~, approxlmatoly $IO,000. the report was com- re~euedfrom three liferafts said the seven would ,ha electrical lead growth oo 
: miasionedbytheseeretarlat, by a Russian whaling ship, transferred to Houolultt as Vancouver Island. 
'~" ".' ' • instruction from the eablnet 12 on their 28-metre yacht, arrangements to return Ixlcin8 and the need for the' 
committee, the White Eagle, while en 'home, he said• " twin.. ~00,000-kUovult trans- 
Outside the house, Mair route to Honolulu from Identlfled so far are Lioyd mlssi0nlines across the 
' :~i: . " * :.i.. . , . ": . . . . '  . ssid the report, preparodby Japan• They were rescued Parker, 62; of West Van- Seehelt " Peninsula . 50 
economist Dr. 'Marvin by the Russian whaler on tearer/owner ofthe White kilometrea northwest-of 
i i - Shaffer, was only one of Saturday about 640 kilo. Eagle;JonVanTamelen,42, Vancouver to Vancouver 
, many components which 
• ': Judge : D.W.: ' Ward CrowScounsel ~eff Arndt ~ went into a report prepared metres west of.Midway, of Coquitlam;. the yacht's • Is~nd. . 
. . . .  rne warner vxayma men skipper;'tds en Todd, 15: ~nvlronmentallsts are 
• . ' .~d~al~ urn. lagS. to  that the .~ ,geS  were by 0'German for the cab- took the seven to a point just elsetriclanDon Holtom an~l~ .p~ctlng that the tran. 
pay $360 fine Im-  waived from'•Victoria,' inet, off Midway, 2,1001dlometrea cook Sarah Mille~, l~th-~'df~ smbslon line, estimated to 
mediately, after Lonule  after Thibauit was in- "My reliance is upon Mr. northwest of Honolulu, Nbrth Vaneauver~'rwo ~ soot ~.0 million, will in fact 
. _ _~ Thlbault pleaded volVed in. sun: accident O'Gorman ' and the where they were transferred women have not yet 'b~,  eeet more~ $1 bililen. 
i l~ .  :to"a charge" of th~¢eJulyT. : . . s . ' .  secretariat," Malr said. m aU.S, navalvessel, identified. . . . . .  !~'~ 
"Thw'rethe ones that are 'l'The tug ~me back into ValeryKlein0y;"a :~ . ,~  
pa l red i "dr lv lng  In ~n addltis~ ~0~e f inp,  advising me*. l'mlght Just as M dway and. the seven government represed~,~ 
Terracepro~imdalcourt:  Wardm, de l~ lT i / i~t ' to ,  wsil go and eak. them for a Passen.gers tnat were on me inHalifax,"eaidW.ed~f~l~!] r r - r . t  
TUeeday.i. " • apand dx :months /dn l  cop~\¢~,t~e,l~t~ the lawyer vessel nave been tsken to a these t&~]~v'~,~ ~'- | ~ ~"I~ 
. .~ . .c l~ur t  wU ,tMd b.y li,0bOfl.0a~..F,~:..~:;:.~,~I: ~ - yen had . . . . . . .  . ., .= . sick bay area where me~'ro "~'-" . . . . . .  ~ .~ntsent ,  the; . . .. ' Wklte Eagle when oni[of its . - .... ...... 
• ....//. . 
: T S Y 
. , '  . '  . ,  . . .  
' two, engines exploded. He 
I said the~vessol had Sunk. 
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Parker's on, Leii0t, 'esld 
the Whlts Eagle was owned 
b y ,~ inth_er~s :company, 
. ,gn ~eas' "lTading' Inc. of 
Panama. The vessel was 
built and launched in TMwan 
in November and had been 
cruising 'in the Far East 
predicts mostly sunny 
skies with a few Cloudy 
~g"~"  for today  are 
expected to reach 24 
degrees Celsius, with 
overnight lows about 11 
the most tragic of the 
types of muscular 
dystrophy is 'Duchenne', 
Duehenne, carried by 
the mother, affects only 
boys. First diagnmed at 
age two or three, this 
d i sease  becomes  
progressively worse - 
• boys afflicted have.no 
hope of life beyond their 
teens. 
So far, there Is no cure 
for Duehenne ~or for any 
of the ,other ~ forms of 
Terrace RCMP f re~ 
(me Terrace man 
an impaired driving 
charge after an otherwise 
quiet night. 
O~lr/ck Paul Seedane, 
Is scheduled to appear in 
court on the charge after  
a ear was stopped shm/ly 
after 2 ann. Wedmmday 
morning. 
muscular dystrophy. 
Bat, with the help Of ,umC"r-" J 
people 4ike, you, the a 
MDAC can continue its • 
Churches 
search for a cure. Tho book lub 
l ion's share of funds C 
raised goes towards this 
researeh-tberemainder A meeting was hekl 
f inances  d iagnost ic  recently at. SL Matthew's' 
clinics and provides AngUean Church for th. 
necessary equipment, purpose of orlPUddq the 
Skeena chapter Of the 
such as wheelchairs, Congrasational Librarlas 
braces and lifters. Assoelatinn d B•C. 
"So let 's s l l  get 
together  and help," This orSamattun is an 
Radelet urges. "Let 's  inter-faith and 
make a cure pmelble for denominational aroun oB 
those who are waiting volunteers who 
d haping - before it Is another provld, fl/brary 
late". " earvlces to eungxlattmm; 
All the money raised and also eaeot~klm the 
during this two,week formation of n~m~rmm. 
campaign at Radio Shack 
will be turned over to the Churches In ~ aria , re  
cordS]b, ~ to ~ ud 
MDAC during a nation., ~orma. UmbfaybooMMned 
wide telethon on Labour ny pnonigg Mrs. E.A. 
Day weekend. Kant, s~,~s. 
I I I 
WEEKLY SPEOIAL 
' 30% OISOOUDT 
One (1) onlY Duo-Ntatlc Wood & 011 ....... ~. 
Comblnatlen Fornl~e. <: "~::~ ,~ ' . '  
One (1} only Duo.Mstlc Wood, Oil & Coal "~ 
Combination Furnace v 
"trove Mmmye Use W~M" 
CHARLIE 8ELANGER 
PLUMBING & HEAT ING L' I"D.  
G~s;.OaIO 
4435 Lakelse Ave. 
TI::DDAF'I:: ~ t" 
f lue  o r ' c :~ lA l .  L~UA:~ I b" 
ONE DAY ONLY 
Friday, July 27 .8  pm at the Terraoe Arena 
Tickets $8.50,Advance, $9.50 Day of Show 
Tickets at Kelly's Stereo in Terrace & Srnithers, Jeans North in 
Terrace & Kitimat and C~llingwood Sales in "Hazelton 
! 
Page 4. 'rte herakl, Tlmrad~, 4ul~ I~ 
TERHACE/K~T|MAT C , . . , :. . .: ~: , 
daily 
General Office. ~lS.lSSy 
Ch'¢ulmflm. &lS.41,1J, ~ ~  
eDITOa. ~/N~Mi t~. .  
• CO RCULATION. TER RACE.' ~,~MI~ 
KITI/~TOFi~IcE '- (W, Mff47 
TPUbllshed. avery weekcl~y at 3'~|: K,SOt~1 I~ 
race, B.C. A member of VerlfMd C! rcub~ 
Authorized as sec:~d close mall. Rigl l~tlf .l~ m~q'  
1201. Postage paid In caIh, return i ,~  9UIK~.  
NOTe 01= ¢OPYIIi~HT," 
The Herald retains full, coinplell and sekl c01NrMl~ In
any mvertlnornent produced s~l.~ ~ (~.~ _~ +.t~ 
photographic .c~h)nt ~bffs ih~l +d' t~ i : .~ l f .  
Keproauctlm us nm I~lfmltN~l. ~ "! ' i ' 
I . . . .  To  I LETTERS 
I THEEDITO /. 
l " i ..... ~ i.,:i ._ ;_. ~' .~: '": .. , + 
x am 
_mmm.md .at ..~...~dm ~.  ~ " ,m- I~~ 
rove uee. n mr t~_ l i t  m ~ I~ l~.  ~ +Ahmlk 
: ~..m~e.e,~:n lo ~m. x a~ro  Bud "(iS iI~ 
order for me to receive pro. w~f~. pasts7 m/ds~tds4~ 
,m 
ay pay you ~or mm ~ ' ' t 
recetv~ lie,® i mouth whkh I~ . 
mn sure that you rmlim NOTE: Phil~.oP.hieal 
not go m7 far k l le t ;Y~d,~ 
.® in . . - ' - - .  ,..,, ,.. . . -  
portion with my family. I Is 
wish to attain a slnee~ ... 
h'le~d,-~ who will ~ a ., 
s~L~'e, and bmst. Mend- 1 l ink  Yeu 
~i~ much I I will. I mn ' ~ - -  
COMMENT 
BY GRAHAM.LEA"  
,PRINCE RUPERT ML& 
! ;t 
r res .es t iy  in seattle the u~S. Aton~ ~ md cens|ng Board Is beldinli ~ to didde the fato 
of the proposed Sedro Wool]ey i ~  Ix~ phlt. 
"she decision will be a mi I t l I  I ~I' ]~III/Ih 
Columbians. The mmdveSed~ Wo~ n Ikm'  
plant, with a price tag of ~,! i ~ Is to Ix) 
located only us kilometers ,omh of the lln ,~mimal 
border. 
H tha catastrophe of Three Mile fiend proved 
anything it was that nueJHr aee~l~ I I~pI~m 
despite the ~)~ed 'qno~-Wod" he~k.W qmm In 
nuclear plants, A major, a~Jdmt at SMro Wmlley 
would leave the lives amd health d ore' two million' 
projection" of the ~ me bhu~ ~ ' a  '~sm 
containable" accident at f b d re Washy would spew, 
~dieactive f~!out ~tm~t~ an arm 
..Radiation. would enco~i.! ih  an ~ .  0tyro 
me prevaumg wind plttes~ Itk h~l  to I of e, 
location more da~erom to ]~ri~,h (~ I I~ ,  th~ 
,~Iro. Woolley. ~ ', 
o geological fault UnN run the l l~h  ~(the 
t V~ey, home of ~ propped nudi .  phmt. 
Theplant site is situated tn the middle of tMN brits.  
.In thepast .~or seyemrs that se in I I l~  him, be l  
recorded: ~ wr.t ~ ~ tINm ~,ults 
measures.7.5 on~ Rich(Mr m, Tim ~ Wodley' 
plant must meet U.S. govm~mt stm~rds and he 
able to withstand em~quskm i~ that ehm. 
and steel m/aht as wen be ¢irdlN~ ~ a a~J~r 
earmqua • zone, not only em'te ~ I t  b a 
~ted mkin which B.C, m ~ ~ ~,~ 
and no .thing to, gala. 
~ce reiIdeat Jim Jensen stops on Kalum 81reet 
e i~e the now abandoned Wlnterinnd store to at least 
Mek]he sheds of broken g ins I  OUt Of the main path of 
tn f~ down the sidewalk. ~nat he window had been 
!dltlttmM wee reported to the poUoo n Sunday. By 
Thursday the only effort to, clean it up had" been 
Jensen's attempt o move the refuse. Is it any wonder 
Terrac~ hai the reputation of being the broken glass 
capital of (~anada and a shoddy place• to live? 
Photo by Grey Mlddleton 
J DATELINE  J • VICTORIA L ? i
by Marcus R. Davies ., ' , '  
The blggest news of the current legislaIlve as~J ) !y  
has been the fact that there has been no newa, ' w~.e 
no one expee~l the government todo ariything l~.r, 
tieularlycolourful, it wus hoped that at least ,~N.~, 
Demoeratic Party would provide some. momenim  
excitement. Such has not been the./ease; 
As a matter of fact, most of the conversation arotmd. 
thepress gallery this summer has been .about what 
will happen in the fall. Rumours continue to circulate 
around the buildings that heads are likely to roll in ,the. 
upcoming cabinet shuffle. 'The names mentlon~i.t~ 
most often have been those of Dr. Pat McGeer i and 
Bill VanderZalm. " 
McGeer, a man long on inteliigence but short, o~ 
common sense, is considered expendable for the 
simple reason that he is not popular. Many Socr~ 
backbenchers appreciate his questioning min~l; wh| .ch 
is particularly evident in his dealings with ethel' 
cabinet ministers. Thedoctor, however, has rubbed a
few people ,the wrong way, not the least of all the 
premier. He may find that he will have more tlme 
future for his much loved scientific gadget~'y. 
The case of Bill VanderZalm is an interestin8 
paradox. When one studies closely the member f om 
Surrey, it becomes obvious that he is tremendously 
capable administrative minister. The only problem is 
that his foot has a habtt of ending up.in his mouth,. 
causing more embarra~ment forthe government than 
for himself. The premier is tired of having to retract 
VanderZalm's statements for him, and would.like to 
lower his profile. Certainly a factor in Bill Bennett's 
mind Will be VanderZaLm's announcement that he 
"wants the Job of premier". Look for this minister to 
be shuffled to a minor cabinet post. 
Other.ministers likely to be shuffled include Evan 
Wolfe, Tom Waterlend, Jim Chabot, and Rare Malr. 
In Mair's case, an upward move is probable. 
New members considered cabinet material include 
Brian Smith, Peter Hyndman, and'Johc Heinrich. 
NDP MLAsGordsn Hanson (Victoria), Bob Skelly 
(Port AlbemlJ and Chris D'arey (Rowland-Trail) 
visited Seattle on July 17 to make a presentati.¢m 
against he proposed Sedro Woolley muclear power 
development. 
Appesring .before the U.S. Atomic Safety and 
Liscencing Board, the Opposition members expressed 
thgir c0n,cern for the well-being of British Columbians; 
albSt of whom live within 150 ki]ometres Of the 
proposed site. 
D'arcy stated that the approach taken was "like 
'that of a neighbour", with the emphasis being on of- 
ferlng alternatives. 
Skelly said the main concern was thePoseible'threat 
to B.C.'s wildlife, environment, and fisheries. 
NDPMLA Ernle Hall (Surrey), who was unable to 
• make the trip, expressed his fear the B.C. Hydro may 
• ~e l the ihameus  nuclear power in B,C. 'TII be 
worried',', Hall stated, "as long as the head honcho f 
Hydro (Robert Bonner) has his head stuck on nuclear 
power." 
Opposition Leader David Barrett was a little angry 
this week when it was brought o his attention that 
Rare lVlair's campaign manager had been appointed to 
the board of directors of the B.C. Developmeat Cor- 
poration. The appointment ofD. Smith, ~/h0 is also a 
partner in Mair's Kamloops law firm, "amounts to 
political interference ix/ the corporation", Barrett 
said. 
The appointment also came a~ a surprise to other 
board members, who are usually consulted on such 
matters. 
parting notes: Education Minister Pat McGeor 
didn't endear himself to anyone arlier this week 
when he proposed the closure of numerous schools in 
the province aS a budgetary measure. As one Van: 
couver area trustee put it,+"You can't just kick 
kids out of a school so that you can shut jt down." 
Cabinet Ministers Rare Mail' and Jim" Hewitt 
received a rare surprise the other day when they were 
sent letters of praise from a B.C. environmental 
group. The Recycling Council of B.C. expressed Its 
support for recent measures in energy conservation 
taken by the two. 
NDP ~ )'rank Howard (Skeena) recently 
charged in the legislature that the B.C. Workers' 
ComPensation Board is in the camp of corporate in- 
dustry. "I think there is something seriously wrong 
with the manner in which the WCB isconductisg its 
activities....and in its dealings with those injured and 
in need of services from the board," Howard stated. 
"Industry has been able to communicate its concerns 
to the compensation board through the Social Cred/t' 
government which is part and parcel of the corporate 
world." 
.~e ~)P .ante de. .Us.to ~ S lU)  ~ to 
wnee its eondnulng oplxxfl.tlm to tim ' I~  W~II~. 
 ,nt. Th.,, , , ,  TODAY IN  H ISTORY ~a~eaettve wems which In smu, emU ~,  he 
. nserous to life Ior tbeunnds d yams. U~I  i l k r  . . . . .  ' 
power to generate eleclPkil~ I i  llke ~ a ~ Mw 
.to slice butter. British C, olmbIMe, ~ I n l ~  
live in the perpetual fear of raKlise~tlw ~M ~ i 
representaUon by provinekl ofIlda}s ~ qm tim years agoUl~en.ci. 
' were captured and Im- 
,.o.or,+oo= I / .  \ .., o , .+r , .+ ,  
• The Her(lid WeIcmlnei Its I elm. I "~"  /';/, / I # I • ///'/, I I overthrew the Batista re- 
m.~.~..A,: ,e))er, t, ~,  od,w if ,m!'~I .- L //'-., ~ " I' . J~  .. ~ "If .--~-~h'//ck ._k._ I ~me in m,  ' 
pUDIIC InMresf will be prMhKl..' WII ~ I ' ' 
 wev , r.t.,n tin. rlo , I 
I .~l/ers on g,,rO~ldIof ~l l l l l l~lt  " I~N'~: :~ I~ ' I at Ticonderoga, N.Y,, was 
I abandoned to the British. ~Te.  I 184t -- Liberia ,wsi 
~- , ' , , ' ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ................................................................................................................................. ......... deeiar~d a republic. 
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Carter rejects scheme to revamp U.S. dollar 
WASHING.TON (CP) -- measured against a I~sket resutt ' of Carter act- 
D'espite 'signs another• of 1~ other onrreaeles. Its .ministration economic 
"dollar massacre" might be value now is about 76 cents policies. By holding down 
• - 'developing, the revamped and likely would he lower interest rates while inflation 
Carter administration is except for efferts by the rates rose last year, the 
• re~eeung any new program Swiss and West German administration left markets 
to~. prop ' up the U.S.- central banks to support it. confused about economic 
currency's value on world . direction 
n~rkets. .', " But Monday, William When 'wage and price 
• - The'U.S. dollar has IJean Miller, the Federal Reserve. guides were ennounced late 
steadily slipp!ng for. the'.l.~ast "Board. chalm.n who ys  in October without any ae- 
two :months to a ~ovel lees neon tapped to became' me comnnnvlng move to higher 
~an threeper cent above Its new U.S. treasury secretary, int~e~'~ates, thedollar fell. 
low of l~st Oct, 30, which said no nmv rescue efforts It took a ~0.billion rescue 
then'resulted in a dramatic areplan~ed, Hel~tanelysts package Nov 1, worked out 
$30-bi l l ion international worried that the pattern of in conlunction with several 
rescue operation on Nov. 1'. last October might be EU~an governments, to 
• 'At the end of October, the repeated. .arrest-the slide ' 
U.S. dollar wan valued at Like the dollar slump last This time, u.neertainty 
only 74.14 cent ~ when. fall, this oue•ts  aminlya about energy policy is 
po• ,  - " " " " ' The resident's ener wlthcentral bankers in other Wall Stree't banker Volcker ..nine the dollar. Banks P gy . . . . . .  , 
and corporations aren't 'proposals already are countries ,mat ummenthal m.praisedby the New York 
holding dollars any longer receiving a ' .skeptical had, analysts ay. banking community and is 
than absolutely necessary, . reception hi Congress, and One big question was an. referred to by congressional 
potting further pressure on his subeequent cabinet swersd Wednasony when the banking committee 
the curreacy, shakenpralsedmoredoubts. Whi te  House confirmed Chairman Henry Reuse 
Car te i "s  nat iona l ly  In some European countries, Carter's choice of  Paul (Dem.-Wis.) usa manwhese 
televised address July 15 is the shekenp was incorrectly Volcker, president of the appointment :'should quiet 
promising stringent energy interpreted asthe collspse of Federal Reserve Bank of the dollar." 
conservation a d a massive, the government rather than New York, to take over as " 
synthetic fuels preductich .a roor~ulzatlon. Fedsr.al..Reserve chairman . Canadian . p.ollcymakers 
scheme failed to stabilize the ' Analysts were quick to ~romMmer. . nave a majorznterest in
dollar. Instead, Just as nc- poiut out Carter took away a The,position is aou,.c watching the U.S. dollar's 
curredlastoctoboraflerhls majorindividuellmlwarkfor equivateut to governor of the ' mture. The weakness el- 
wage and price guides an- the dolkrwhea he accepted Bank of Cana.da, but is. f ecilng~eU.S, onrrencyhan 
nouneemeut--durtnge time the resignation of Michael enormousLY mf!uent!al also pu~ed down the Cans. 
economists now refer to u Blumenthal, the treasury because ot me ability of i ts  man dunar aria will he a 
qthe dollar manascre" -- the secretary. While Miller is holder to shape U.S. eco- factor in designing e 
dol lar has continued to seon as a good replacement, nomic direction, program to counter 
weaken, he doesn't have the rapport A conservative and former CAonda'e ~ntermational tr de 
imbalance and supportin~ 
the dollar. 
SineJair Stevens, head eg 
the Treasury Board in Ot- 
tawa, said rids week the 
government is worlds8 on a 
PaeCktraage of measures to help 
de deflctL But, Just all 
Ottawa was forced tbls w~k 
to follow the U.S. lead In 
pushing up lntercet rates, It 
will.now have to tailor any 
traae measures to take 
account of perststont 
declines in the U.8. dollar's 
value. 
LOOKING 
Mining industry ,has gOod prospects 
VANCOUVER (CP) --  It's cent increase this year in the ninm are estimated toreach B.C. to increase by 37.5" per chewan for uranium ex- south of Stewart, ts spenomg rt.C.,s gold pr~ucere busier 
fulispeedahesdforBrltish number of major mining $42.7mlllion, up 64.9 per cent centintheperledfromJan, l plorationlastyusr. $H3 million todouble its than they, have been for 
Columbia's mining industry companies earching for from 1978," Hlggs said. to May 31 over the same There has also been a milling capacity to 12,000 years. 
for the remainder of 1979 minerals. And the number t "Coal exploration ex~ perlod last year. There wero burst in expansion of tons a day, employing 300 B.C/s two producing old 
with ~ond prespects for1960 andscopenfJuniorcempany penditores are expected to 14,800 claims staked, existing mines due to in. construction workers. About mines ~-. Nu-Energy 
as well. projects being publicly reach $19.1 million, up 11.7 compared'with 10,765. creased metal prices which 450 full.time mployees will DevelopmentLtd. ut~Casdar 
Thnt's the word from in. zmanced through the Van- per cent from last year." :Spending on uranium now make them more be on staff when the project in northern B.C. and Nor- 
.dustry leaders as geologists couver Stock Exchange k Release of a provincial' exploration is forecast for economically attractive, is completed in mid.1981. ' thair Mines, at S[ewart - -  A 
:scramble across the mcet encouraging." report on geochemical data $6.5 million in 1979, the first Took Corp. is spending "Molybdenum prices have willbeJoinedsoonby a third, 
province's mountain ranges A recent chamber survey from prospective mineral year the chamber has sur- $160 million m development gone absolutely screwy," Carotin Mines, which has C 
and economkts tudy re. shows that a record ~il.8 deposits parked a flurry of rayed uranium exploration cg its ltl~mont propo~ In tayt Rou burble, president completed fea|lbility M~l~ea 
portsonproduct[oneestsand million will be spent on exploration and claim spending in tent ions ,  the Interior, which wlll~ of Placer Development Ltd. on its Hope, B.C., prop~y,~. 
metal prices.: exploration i  the province staking, much ff it in the However~ it has estimated create 500 new comtm~ticn ."I heard of one spot price in about 140 kllcinetrea eke[of. 
"Inoneword, lt'sup,"eald thlayear, compared with IM3 Terrace-Stewart area ef  thatS6 million to Mi million Jchsand400permanontJobe themerchantmarketof$30a Vancouver. i :  ~(~,,i,,z~: 
Rick Hinge, manager of the million in 1978. northwestern B.C. was spent in 1978. when the mine cmnas on pound." 
B.C. and Yukon Che.mber of. "Spending on l~rdr0ck ~.  New and earlier ex- This compares with an stream in 1981. World interest in buying Other mine p ~ ~ e  '~, 
Mines. . .  phiratiea, lnoluding precious ploration has caused the estimated ~0 million to $100 Climax ' Molybdenum gold --  which topped $305 been promplzcY~ix~.~l  
"Thero'sakeady a ~0-per. metals, basometetsandura, number of claims staked in million spent in Saskat- Coi'p., at Alice . . . . . . . .  Arm, B.C., U.S. d pound recently - -has metal nric~. ':~ 'i .... ' ~{,~.~;~h~.~ ~ .. ...... 
• ., Equ['tySUVe~ Mlges~JId.'b~" 
Drought condition deteriorate Prairie crop/ : of,Honstoa.spending $80 .milli~. t'.~tuthecopper-sllvereeutral:B.~.~N&aiula~r.opert~.caniinhalty~Minesnear 
"Near-dronght conditions the northwest to Edmonton taking dwindling moisture reservoir or the 109,-000-sore ~ has received less t~.,~++; ,. The Man!~ba ~.~l~ Ltd,,.,i h+j~l~ btld~eted ~$I9 milliiff ~,expand copper- 
caused by unusual weather in the centre of theprovince reserves from the topsoil, district may he shut down., non me normaz amount ~ '  aepartment reports 'that p~0o*ul~tlun.a~Baine L ke in 
rain this, year  to da~]; most of the northwest and northern ~'~ B.C. +.;. ;- ;, patterns only a few weeks have reported some crop TheAlhertawhontponlre. BobLious, distrlctegriml, causing a degree of cr¢~ parts of the central and ~. , . .~ . ~ 
hefore harvest time have led damage due to excess ports that hut, dryweatherin .turlst in Pincher Creek, said deterioration i  the aran. ;~! . interlake regions are ex. 
to crop deterioration in some moisture, southwestern parts of the traditional weather patterns ¢,,,,.,,, to . . . . . . .  h,,.~.~'~ periencing dry conditions 
areas of the Prairies. Conrad Gietz of the province has resulted in are reversed this year. The ,,,,+'~'~.'++,o'~',~;'~'~ ,' ,oo,'-",,"~ ,:that are causing crop 
Some farmers in A lber ta  agr icu l tu re  neardronght conditions that Foothills region, which -.. . .-  -.~,-+~+- .-.,+.,~ 2"~ deterioration while in the 
Saskatchewan d Manitoba department said Wednesday are-. causing crop normally has' the most other ~ropu t~:~u~ u~ poor d~v~lnnm~mt fh~ ~-,|  mnld southwest, some farmers have plowed under fields of a blocking Hdga. over the deterioration rainfall, is. drier than the .- . . . . .  " ' : " " - - "  ~" . . . . . .  have plowedpoorcrop fields. 
wheat and other crops western Prairies has been ' The Claresholm-Cardston shert-gress country south. On the brighter side, the 
because of conditions." causing migratory low- dis~ict has reported the east of Lethbridge. Gerald Miedema, • ass i s tant  agr icu l tu ra l  three Prairie pools report 
pressure systems to flow driest conditions in Alberta "The good farm managers representative for the that some districts in each 
The Saskatchewan crop north of the Prairies. This - -  28 per cent of normal will get a decent crop this Yorkton district, said hot, province are reporting ex- 
insurance board repOrts that has restricted the moisture capacity for topsoil year but those farmers who dry weather in the last weeks cellent crop conditions. 
more than 400 farmers, development of weather and 55-per.cent subsoil didn't practise good has caused stunted growth Crops in northern Alberta, 
region,mainly havefr°malreadythe Yorktonapplied drenchlngC°nditi°nSrains.nece~ary for capacity, management lest fall to' w/dmnyaffecttheextsnt o northwest Saskatchewan 
for adjnstmenis on crops Rich Ross, district conserve moisture and kill which wheat fills out. He and central Manitoba are 
damaged by lack of WlllPruaskeftheAlherla mausgerfortheLethbrldge w eds will have ponr crops," added that the grade of roportodasgcedtoexeellent 
moisture, environment department Northern Irrigation District, he said. wheat harvested ehonid he with good moisture con- 
Meanwhile, eentres on a edded that warm, drywinds sald the area needs a heavy The Saskakhewan wheat exeellent but the yield wili he ditions, andl~.~,t~]gn~;- 
~le from Grands Prairie'hi in sOiztliern "AlSerta" ate'  rain:, soon. to ~eplenlsli .the. pool.~port~,~at~the~Y~tkl~n,-,..lowor~n.~./,:-., ~ f f ~ : ; ~ - ~ , : ~ ! ~ ~  
Teacher says time limit needed for solitary, 
EDMONTON (CP)  -- A reports that children have services clepartment before These allegatlons ofabuse, She emphasized that the "He drew back his arm, 
former teacher at a been confined for extended deciding whether his office she said, should not he children et Westfleld are and whaml Caught me right 
provincial Juvenile treat- periods in so-called will conduct ' an in- blamed on Wesffield irector different and require dif- in the jaw. ! had e big~ 
ment centre hero who was "thinking rooms" as a dis- vestigation, said Paul Wood, August Fraueofeld. ferent handling than normal bruise." . :. ! 
punched in the face by one ciplinary measure. These his executive assistant. "Statl,tically speaking, On another l~cesian, a 16. student and hit with a chain rooms are small, poorly- Alberta Liberal Leader "He has devoted his life, children. ', ~++' 
by another, says solitary ventilated and furnished Nick Taylor will hold a news PA.hours-a-day, to helping the majority of these kids year.aid boy ~as swinging a 
confinement has its place in s ly  with mattr~ses on the conference in Edmonton kids. He loved them and will probably bee+ores chain at e l~-year-old boy. 
treating problem children 'floor. today to discuss Westfield. gave them individual at- habitual criminals." When she stepped between + 
but shouldbelimited to three Alberta. NDP Leader The forme~ teacher said" tontinn." She related an experience them to protect he younger '~ 
hours, GrnntNotleyhescallndfura she was surprised and The female teacher, who public inquiry into the in. "revolted" by child-care The ~7-year-old teacher, when she asked a boy to sit child, thechain caught her in 
asked not to be named, said stitution and Social Credit workers' descriptions of the now in the public school down in class. When he the thigh. system, said she used the refused to comply, she "I can still feel it on the Photo 
in an interview thet some of Leader Bob Clark has asked children at Westfield thinking rooms lees than any walked up to him and skin. The pain was in- k, 
'the children at Westfleld for an investigation by slespingonfLIthymatiressos other teacher, repeated the request, credible." , 
institution are "little future provincial Ombudsman andurinatinginmilkcar[ons ' 
criminals" and ere harder to Randall Ivany. while in Isolation because But "kids want to he dis- , . . . . . .  r '
hendiethannormnldz~dran,  I vaw wi l l  await  an in. her own experience showed c ip l ined , "  she added. ' . . . . . .  |~...,~.~ 11 ~11k11..11 I i i1~___~!11 .~ L U I .  ~ Y ~  ~ U ~ q ~  
• Controversy he,  ~ernalreport on the situation the e]d]dron didn't seem to "Everybody  needs some ' Walker's ,,,-¢, 
surrounded Westfleld over being prepared by the sock.i he "in agony." limits on life." ' ., ~.. 
I ++ b,e ,n, Sea family plans trip home + Unique  
' ST.,JOHN'S, Nfld, (CP) -  d i rected by immigrat ion  Durin~astorm in the Bay returning so their  children Pat ient  a s. 
Peter Prankerd and his. officials to pick up a of Biscay, two freighters can go buck to regular scheol 
family, four years at sea stranded sailor near their sank nearby while gales after being taught by their SmoothtaStee 
aboard  a 31-year-o]d'  position. 
. .~ .  !!!!!!""'!". :. . ... 
slammed the Winule Rigg. parents in what their father i 
Scottbh-bullt motor ferry, The man turned out to be Prankerd says he met calls the "university of raM 
are going home to Britain Peter Erich Marsehner, people during the voyage life." 
withtaiesofinternationnlpi- describedbyPrenkerdas an similarly discouraged by Prankerd says he'll 
rates and tempests et sea international pirate wanted British politicals, probably set up another 
and, maybe, with their heat. bypollce agencies in many The Prankercls are bus iness . . . , ,~ : ; : ; i~ i .  ...... ~',:;];im,, 
' The Wlonie Rigg, which park  of the the world for / '  
for the voyage at a cast of the alleged slaylnga of LQ÷e.. 
about 125,-000, isup for sale. nearly a dozen people. 
at about that price. Prankerd descr ibes , tha i  plug ln O an extra [ l , ,+  .............. ,,,,,1,,i what  makeS i t  
placement cost would he came aboard as "so b im,  ....... ~ ~}ecf~,  
about ~.5 ~lllion. so almost unbelievable that . 
If no buyer is found, an we had to put them into a '"',h, 
aboard to help with the trip transpired." !~ 
home. He hopes to use the notes to 
Prankerd' 42, his wife, preduca.abeok, bopefallyfor ' 
Pat, '40, daughter Elizabeth, poblleauon ~ t~.  " r 
15, and sons Simon, 13, and Prankeed said that during i . . . .  
Tim, !1, have manned the the thne Mar .o r  was in ~ , . ~ ~ ~ ' \  ~ ' - ~ / ~ - ~ ~ ~  i 
vessel alone for most of the' aboard, "everything seemed 
time since they left to go wrong" with the vessel. , I 
19'/5, propeller and eventually she / /~]  ~ (j~,@)~(~ ++++~{) ', ',, +++ Prankardanldhewso"blt- became disabled and had to O~e®~o® 
.terlydbappointed" with the be towed into port at . . . . . . . . .  ,,,,.' ,. 
political situation in Britain CasLdes, St. Lucia. ~ ~ it ",. ,!'./'~,,I . 
andsoldhbehainofdlscount With all the problem, all ~" . . . .  V" 'T 
warehouses to convert the hands were needed to cope, . . ~" 
vessel for the Iong-dronmed- including Marscheer. 
of t~p, "it wsa beca,,,e of that, l l h i re  a s tudent  for  a few hours  I 
"We really looked like believe, we're alive today. If 
Noah's Ark..,.like a floating these things hadn't hap- i a few days I 
naval dockyard," he parted. I'm convinced he I a few weeks l 
recalled in an Interview after would have killed all five of 
arriving here last weekend, us." 
,We even had the old piano When they arr ived at St. I ~ a few months [ 
down below." It helped pass Lucia, things wore not over. I contact :  C a ~ado E m plo  merd'i 
. many tedious hours at sea, "The  .eat mottos we I C + P,_ Fo,- i 
Their most memorable woke up and found that he i I 
moment came in 1978 when was gone. But so was a lot of I ' . (~ 3Z. -q t .q l -  ~<~¥.~.÷ I 
theWinnleRlggwaneruloln8 our equipment . . . worth I ll..4k+. Employment and Empo el 









" " '+ '  +-""""' + "or .h  ' 1 Garrett teache  Mm ockey schoo
di g adln isl owc loe  students vin de 1 e ,n s 
Bob Garrt t is working fieult lessons which. 
in conjunction with the 
recreation department to 
introduce a group of 
people from Terrace to 
sport of diving. " 
Garrett's class consists 
c~ eight divers from all 
age categor ies al l  of 
whom share in their 
lack of previous diving 
instruction. 
According to Garrett 
this program teaches the 
students the essentials us 
diving. The foundations 
which are established in 
Garrett's classes will be 
the basis for more dif- 
Garrett's students may 
decide, to pursue in the 
future, 
Barrett  also teaches 
level four and five diving 
classes and some of his 
students have done very 
well in provincial com. 
petitions, Garrett old the 
Herald. 
As well as teaching two 
of his daughters, Shanon 
and Kelly, Ga_~ett~also 
teaches leve~.; 0i~l;g to 
Prank Cseke,. l~dith ~py, 
Mary Dasllva~ I~ Bahr,  
Stephen costsllc~ arid Jehn 
Costello. i . , "~ 
Cousineau has 
faced challenge 
MONTREAL (CP)  - -  For managed to run him out of 
.a man who had five days to bounds." 
iloaru almost a brand new Head coach Joe Scennella 
game, Tom Couslaenu felt he said Cousineau has a "first 
conducted himself kind of game,,  
adequately Wednesday night "He played 'better in the 
despite the fact Montreal.<:,seoond4ialf, I think.he is ex- 
Alouett~..drg_pped a 1~.7 , ,~ .  He'+.boun~tobe, he 
peders In a canaman ' 
Football League entest. "++" ~ . . 'Z /  • . . . i ,~ . .  ,, 
" I  think I played well ," S ~  l~.~,~:, .e~+~- 
Couslnonu said. "I made ~ ~ :~ .  .~.+,.~ # 
some mistakes, but they will . • . ~ , . . . .  
he eUmimted,+~ ' r+~tt~~t~tlFlql'M~fq!~,,~i.!,++~... • , 
eomfortable""':~lfh" t e" ' "~=~'~"t~ . . . .  ? ~ +.=~' +"~ '~ ' 
system.'! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Couainean, thaNo, l draft i , n ]cau 'o  
. . , ,+  me, .  + 
draft, + .p~'  a lucrative Child's gon],a) +66:17 gave ..... ~++~+:+++++++++++!~+++++++++++++++++++++++++++~+++++++++++++++++++++++++++:+++++++++++++i++++++++++++++++++~+++i++++++++++++++++~ 
effer from Buffalo Bills last Sol~os#Eii~J[+~akes a 3-2 ~~~~~l~i !+++++++, i++~.  
week to sign with the victory over Chicago Sting in +,:+~+++~:++++:~+++++:+++:++ ; Y P : ........ 
. ' ~+i,,++++::.:+:.:+++++:+:+:+ .............. Alouettee. This despite +the n :North + 'American ' Soccer 
fact he is allgued as an out- League match before 5,734 
Idde linebacker here after a faus..~ednesday night. Shanon Garrett  ares for a 
higl~ school and college . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ,~ , ,  ~'..:t! ~ 
career that saw him play the He was aeelstecl by Bernie ~' 
middle position. 
"The pace (of the game) 
surprised me," Cousinean 
said. "It was definitel) 
i l / .  
quicker than I though it 
would be. 
"I found out how much 
half load when midflelder 
Dick Advneaat scored 0na 
Time is running out fo r 
boys to sign Up for the 
Terrace Minor. Hockey 
Summer School which 
runs from Aug. 21 to Aug 
31 at the Terrace Arena. 
A minimum of 6o boys 
is required for the school 
to  operate, but only 45 
youugster~ +have si~ned 
up. so. far. If the 
minimum number is not 
met by August 12, the 
school will .have to be 
cancel led. . 
• " School  d i rec tor  Len  
Harrington says more 
than 80 parents inquired 
about  the school and  
Hamilton Tiger-Cats, who 
could muster Just severn 
points in the first three 
cpmrters, exploded for 17 in. 
• the fourth to beat Saskatcho. 
wan Roughriders 24-20 in a 
Canadian Football League 
wider the field wa+. when 
polntment during the reluctant to se~d their. 
1979-80  season 's  boys to the +10-day 
registration session early session. 
in .June. The fees are $45 for 
."At that  t ime,  we  d idn ' t : .  
rea l ly  p lan  to oper'ate a L 
summer  schob l , " '  
Harr ington says. 
"However, we had so 
many people asking us to 
hold one that we decided 
to go ahead: Our problem 
now is the slow response 
to sigu youngsters up." 
He said that school fees 
had to be boosted as the 
ice-rentol costs jumped 
considerably, The in- 
crease in fees ts likely the 
reason. WhY' parents  are 
fb~o~S ages 7 and 8 and $7§ 
~. .ys  ages  '9~to 14, 
"Wb have good in- 
stmctors lined up and the 
boys r will get lots, of lee 
t ime, ' "  Harringt0n ex- 
plalned. ,"But unless we 
hit the 6O regis~ation 
mark  by August I I  
weekend we'll have  to 
call it of f . "  
Parents can register 
children at All Seasons 
Sports tore at the comer 
of Lakelse and Eme~on 
during stor~ bouts. expressed  d i sap- .  '~ 
Hamilton explodes 
i n  four th  quar ter  w in  
REGINA (CP) - -  Hamilton's first touchdown the second on a 19-yard pass ~. 
ona one-yard run, collec tiug from quarterback Tom 
field goals of 28, 32 and II  Clement+.. Bob: MacorittP 
yards and kicking two 'converted both .and kicked 
converts and a Dingle, field goals of 17 and 37 yards ' 
Q~mrtarback Dave Marler'a to sustain Saskatchewan 
two.yard run produced the hopes of a victory after two 
other touchdown ae the eruehing Western Can- 
Eastern Conference Tiger" farence defeats. 
Cats picked up their first Backup quar terback  
interlocking game Wed- 
nesday night. 
i The Roughriders, who had 
led by 17 points in the tint 
quarter and were ahead by 
13 going into the final 15 
n~inutes of action, made a 
desperate attempt o save 
face but it was snuffed out 
when Hamilton's Zac 
Henderson made an end- 
zone interception with 14 
. . . . . .  diving c lass  e ado left ,o t, ay. Nell Lumeden was the 
- Ti~erCate' hero in,the batUe 
Photo by Don Baker of CFL also-rans, scoring 
Gersdod(, P~ / 
PLANs TO PEDAL 
s t rong .++ + Hufnagel passes t Chicago took a .I+.0 first- man-really needs to get ' tO  TORONTO (CP) --  All a 
around is a bicycle and a 
guitar, says Reinhard Wl - -Am-  f o  S t  d Emmaneel. To lgove it~ the . ~o 
33-year-old To~0nto ;re'g+ n 
plans to peda1."off:tl~,S r ampe ere Willie Armstend ran a curl his ninth and 10th goals of the 
pa~erntotheoutaide.ltried e ason at 59:21 and.68:17, summer on a ~un~th~- ;',~ '~,.i~ :. + 
to track him down and respectively. .' world tour.  ' 
:.:.:. :::::::::::::: +]:: . . . . .  + ++,++++,+++0.,,o,++ + +w:+ 
, second half Gersdorff scored 
'MONTREAL (CP) --  A 22- eeason game, Started out as 
y~r~ PaSS from _quarterback if they intended ~.~t  the 
Jgh~ Hufnagel+ 'it0" wJde~ Pe~ormah~ m me'AJs,. 
. r~e|verTomF6~f~: ,~.  ~',.~ .:~,..., ~. ~,.+~ ~ .~+.~! ^, a.. ,~ , .~.  =. . , . .  ~0 ,~ On ~the first sequence 
~, m . . . .  ".~ '~ . . . . .  7%%"T Johnson marched the 
only. major scores wen- r.~,o,+o,o a l l  th ,~ tvnv  f rnm 
"Montreal  eight, He used 
YOU CAN 
ALWAYS 




treal Alouettes 19-7 in. a renni~ back+. James Sykes 
end Richard Crump to ad- 
Vantage throughout the 
sequence with a combination 
of short passes and running 
plays. 
But the Stamps were foiled 
when defensive nd Junior 
Ah You skcked Johnson and 
Gordie Judges recovered the 
baH. But Barnes was unable 
to do anything +.gainst the 
Calgary defence. 
From there until the 
beginning of the second half 
the game deteriorated into a 
series of interceptions, 
fumbles, broken plays and 
penalties to beth +.ides. 
On his third.quarter touch- 
down play to Forzani, 
Hufnngsi moved the club. 
from his own 54 to the 
Montreal 22 in six plays. 
These included the Calgary 
uarterback carrying the 
II twice himself. 
Defensive halfback Jim 
Burrow of the Als in- 
tercepted two errant Huf. 
• cagel heaves late in the third 
quarter, but all the Mon- 
treaiers got out of it was 
Bunno's ingle point. 
So far thie'seaso~ the 
Alonettes have scored only 
one touchdown i their three 
starts, and have not looked 
anything like the club that 
went o the Grey Cup against 
Edmonton the last two 
years. 
Calgary pot together a 
total offence of 245 yards. 
The Stamps ran the hall for 
144 yards and passed for 134, 
M~ntresl on the other hand 
could muetor only a 172-yard 
offence -- 95 on the grounC 
and 109 through the air. 
Willie Arn~tead was Cal- 
gary's top receiver, catching 
two passes for 50 yards, 
while Forzanl was two for 22. 
Sykes carried the ball 21 
times, but wound up with a 
44-yard total. 
Slotback •Larry Smith 
caught hree passes for 41 
yards to lead all Montreal 
receivers. David Green 
carried 15 times for 61 yards 
for the losers. 
Although the .~tamp~ hold 
a large margin in offence, 
the two teams were not that' 
far apart in first downs. 
Calgary had 16 and Montreal 
15. 
The ent i re  fami ly  reads  i t  
And, why not? There's 
someth ing  fo r  everybody  
in  the  c lass i f ied  pages  in  
• r .%. 
.:,i'' ~,~ ;:i+ ~ c 
Canadian Football League 
interlocking game played 
before 51,.237 fans. 
Hufnsgel replaced 
Calgary +.tarter Ken Johnson 
to begin the second half with 
the Stampeder+. trailing 6-9.. 
The remainder of the 
scoring for the Western club 
was accounted for by the 
kicking of J. T. Hay and 
Mike. McTagae. 
Hay kicked three field 
goals, converted the touch- 
down and added singles on 
two other.attompta which 
went wide. He hit from 
distances of 46, 23 and 40 
yards and added elnglea of 46 
and 68 yards m his wide at- 
tempts. Mc'rngue scored the 
only point of the first quarter 
with his ~0-yard eingle. 
The beet the Aiouettes 
could do, despite using three 
quarterhacks-:-Joe Barnes, 
Gerry Dattilio and Ran 
Calcagni--wa+. a pair of 
second-querter field goals of 
40 and~ yards bY Don Sweet 
and 44-yard single by Wally 
Buon0 in the third quarter. 
~The victory was the second 
in as  many starts for the 
Stamps and left them tied for 
second place in the W~t with 
Edmonton Eeklmce. The two 
trail British Columbia I,lone 
by two points. 
The Alouettes now have 
won one of three games and 
are locked in second place in 
the Eastern Conference with 
Toronto Argonauts, two 
points behind Ottawa Rough 
Riders. • 
!The game marked the 
debut of lineb+.cker Tom 
Cousineau in a Montreal 
uniform. The Ohio State 
• University All.American had 
been the No. ldraft choice in 
the National Football 
League when selected by 
Buffalo Bills. ' 
He signed a multi.year 
contract with the AIS last 
week, 
While Cousineau wae 
moved out of his left 
linehacker'+, spot by Mon- 
treal coach Joe Seannella for 
second down and obvious 
selng plays by the $t +.rap 
performed adeq,ate 
and was credited wil 
• several tackles, especially in
the first half, 
The Stampe, who had 
shown a potent offence when 
they whipped Winnlpeg Blue 
Bomber~ 36.7 In their first 
DAILY HERALD 
W;~ether  you ' re  buy ing ,  
se l l ing ,  rent ing ,  leas ing ,  
look ing  fo r  a job  or  
serv ices ,  you ' re  sure  to  ge  
t 
quick results from the 
c lass i f ied  pages!  
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victory in three regular- 
season outings, 
MiKe Strickland created 
short-lived visions of victory 
for the Roughriders with two 
firatquartar touchdowns, the 
first on a twc.yard:i~n and 
Larry Dick moved the 
Roufflwlders~ down 'to the 
Hamilton ll-~yardline~la the 
d~lng secede of ,me~ same, 
10ut Saskatchewan s hopes ~f 
recovery were dashed by 
Henderson. 
Whymark win 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  support by the Vancouver 
Striker Trever Whymark's back line, especially hy 
+ eighthgoai of the s~asen in 'central defender Peter 
the 74th minute gave Van- 
coaver Whitecaps a 1-0 Whymarkwentaroundone 
victory over Tulsa defender and beat Tulsa 
Roughnecks in a North goalie Jack Brand, still 
American Soccer League +.erambling to his feet after 
game WedQesday night, stop_p.h~., the 3~...yard bull~ 
The victory, before 21,196 ny Bonmo. -o,mo was +sent 
fans, moves Vancouver 15 into the clear by Vancouver 
points ahead orLon Angeles winger uari.valentme. 
Aztecs in the race for. first Daniel who .w..~ m.~ 
place in theWeste.rn D~vls!on, d~nmm~mm ,balls."ou'+t o'i"t~' 
• Whymark 's  gual, '+in ' "a~' . :Thef l~ar~dhgwasevi  - 
contest which featured close deneed by 42 fouls called in 
marking by both sides, Came the match, 28 ~ Tulsa, by 
off a rebound on a shot by referee Faul Avm, who also 
Vancouver defender Bob tsmedyellowcerdstoRogar 
Bolitho. Davies and Tarry Darrocott 
The goal came two of Tulsa and Willie Johnston 
of Vancouver. ~ minutee after Alan Ball had 
pot Valentine through bet- 
ween two defenders. 
Valentine scored on the play 
but was called offside, 
Vancouver goalie Phil 
Parkes had to make only use 
first-half cave to record his 
second consecutive shutout 
and his fifth of the season. 
Parkes was given strong 
Tuina, which lost 9..I at 
home arlier in the eeascn to 
Vancouver in a game 
replayed because of a for- 
redo, seemed content to 
defend rather than give 
Vancouver too many 
chances as the Whitecaps 
had only 11 shots in the 
game, five in the first half. 
Red Sox win, 
JlmRicedrovelaflveruns Lemon scored the winning 
w~th two homer+, and Carlton run on Kansas City'+. fifth 
Fink added a three-ran shot error of the Contest as the 
Wednesday night, White Sox used a four.run 
highlighting a 19-hit Boston eighth to beat he Royak 6-2. 
attack and powering the Red Seattle Mariners used a 
SOx to a 16-4 rout of Oakland threerun seventh inning to 
A's in an American League beat Baltimore 5-4 and snap 
haechall game. . . .  a 14-game losing streak at 
After Boston pulled to lto the Orioles' Memorial 
huge lend, manager Don Stadium home. Ruppert 
Zimmer did away with the Jones druve.in three Seattle 
designsted hitter --  allowing runs, two in the seventh, to 
pitcher Mike Torrez, 10-6, to end Baltimore'+. seven-game 
hat for ihlnmelf. Later, pit- winning streak. 
char Joel Finch pinch.hit for Detroit Tigers got home 
Torrez, then remained in the runs from AI Greene, Lance 
game. Parrkh, John Wnckenfuss 
and Champ Summers to rout 
The homers were the 23rd Milwaukee Brewers 11-9.. 
and PAth of the season for Cleveland's Rick Walto 
Rice, who trails his 
American .l.engue-lend~ pitched six leninp of no-hit 
hall and finished with a two- 
team-mate, Fred Lynn, by hitter as the Indians 
throe, recorded a 2-0 decision over 
AL strikeout leader Nolan M/anesota Twins. 
Ryan fanned two New York Home runs by Otto Velez 
hatters, raising his total to and Rick Bosetti sent 
168, but left with an elbow Torontotoan6-3vtctoryover 
injury in the second inning of Texas Ranger+. and mapped 
California Angels' 9-5 victory a Blue Jays losing streak at 
over the Yankees. Ryan, the seven games. 
Angels' ace, returned to Los Tenth-inning doubles by 
Angeles ' for xrays after Dave Collins and Heity Cruz 
feell~ something pop in the gave Cincinnati Reds a 6.5 
arm while pitching to Reggie victory over Pittaburffb 
Jackson. Pirates. Tony Perez's thil~ 
Joe Rudi's two-run single double of the game delivered 
keyed California's decisive two ninth-iuning runs an~ 
fonrrun eighth as the Angels lifted Montreal Expos to a 6-~ 
bested Tommy John, 13-6, victory over San Diego 
The injury prevented Ryun Padres, 
from catching mnjor.league Joe FerguBon drove in five 
leader J.R, Richard, who runs and Dusty Baker drove 
strockontlg.Chieagobatters in four as Los Angeles 
In 7 1-3 innings as Houston Dodgers routed Philadelphia 
Astres trimmed the Cube 8-4. Phlliles 16-8, Mike Schmidt 
The sixfont-elght Richard added his ~th home run .in a 
increased his total to 174, losing cause, 
combin~l with reliever Joe Craig Swan pitched a six. 
Sambito n a five-hitter and hitter and got home run 
rode Craig Reynolds's ixth- support from Joel, 
inning single to his eighth Yennghlond as New York 
National L~gue victory in Mets beat San Francisco 3-0 
19 decision+., for Swan's econd shutout of 
Elsewhere, Chicago's Chet the Giant+. this season. 
il 
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MOSCOW (1~) , -  00eeo l l  G0wap2 techn(eal •~ome ~ommm~l.cati.ene mtlL. elf,. ap +.put =eellent, I1~ "1 : '  ' I~i I~ ' lm~ /:'' . . :4  .~ ::., !;. ';' :. ~ : '  
Cmmdinu delqat/o~ ptT~a, director of th,, Canadian: culUes ,' 'uJympzc eqmpm~•t - from m- " f + " " : 
~G ~as era. Coachlng Aeeoelation e raUensare nastleo mats . . . . . . . .  , " "- . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  W po proceediug . to startin ~edlti M '.~- . . . .  
u l lml l l r~  by thn h,d ing .the 36-member smooth ly . . :  blocks -,-+IS O! the la~ ~ ,  ~ . ~ , ! l  P~I  . . . .  +.. .. 
i_~owple~e for. ,t~p 1 ,0  Canadllm contingent, aaid Gowan cald iimt nt fhpst , ,  nd t l . .  _~1¢1~, ~ _ _  ~ O01~ ~, .~,  ~.+ 
~ ~ ~ n r k ' " . q ' '  + O ' # e"  : " O ' V" I .  + , 
:, rejoins his old team.: - ' " ' " ' ° " "  
.~d~' ,~ ', ":'.~ ' ; am u~ltermnd and be un- "MZA~ ( /~.) --  lraU who . pru.tm ~ven't hrown any" far. Braxton, a_nl~... ~.eat p..ro start, or they wouldn't have 
~lv~fundlY himre~ember'an el!!~usll~let~e i11oI . Imrlllm,,aftor ll~.yelum lhousL p.l~mnd.: eequlrod frOmLntheU.~p,m -ram brought him down l~el," :W~14mlll, i l l~ i~~0p~ dsrlt~od," esld Chlmlml, lmmmofLIr~Cm~klll~ve The ro tmmof~ka,~,  last eeaeon, lent even nraxt0n wdd.'"tin's W~11 
'Welcome back to  Mlmni twofdlbackgstatus.!larrts; raining camp prospectus, here before, He's working : . .  
Dolpl~m. : U~e lr/~ starter, I ra  been "I pretty much feel th~ fimt stdng now and I ~+ 
~,Leroy. Harris and J im secoudstHn~in practice so brought him down..here to peered tanee Umt." " " ' ~ ~ ~ . ~ .  t~l l inai  of hia event . l ,m better off than"lpeslmolt of 
. . . .  6..... n ~1 ,m~,.' ~, dmk.~,~'--- ~tm OJ~dlmrm lmrm)' 
' • " !  
Blsey sticks to her guns 
BIgamY, Eni~md ({P~ - -  
Roy, the ~yUr-old 
cadet from Vietoi'favillo, 
qOe., "stuck to her IPm" at 
the Bieley rifle ml~t Wed- 
sudsy ,  winning the 
I~q~'d  Lloyd Challenge 
powjl for the bm.t ihartruge 
per formance  ny a com- 
petitor under sO in the young 
+'iflman'e agSroPto. 
~e  scored highest 
possible SO at ~00. yards, 
imother 50 at 500 y~rds and 
Canadian cadets took 11 of 
the 30 prizes. Brian Paynter, 
if, Ottawa, was fourth with 
1.48; Don Pitcairn, Delta, 
B.C., was fifth with 144 and 
Geoff Phi!lips, Calgary, was 
seventh, also with 144.' 
An@ Reckford, xe, 
Calpry, Joined prlze- 
winners with 143 but David 
Blddinston, 16, Of Monctou, 
who also shot 142, Was 
'%~unted out" under the tie 
~It.es at the end of the prize 
Clement, 17, Quebec ¢it~;- when ~ shot ?S out of a 
Jenny Weir, 17, New posaible?5 atso0 yards in the 
Glasgow, N.S.; . Roy 8L George's Challenge Vase 
Demeda, 17, Burnaby, B.C., eompetitton, the top in. 
and Rob Sidhu, 16, dividual eventn~t  to the 
Kern)DOpe, B,C., all scoring queen's prize at Bisley. 
143. ' 'me score not only earnaz 
Col. Vlnce Lllley, com. her a place in the nezt s tep  
mandant of the cadets team; ,-- which saw entries cut 
said he was delishted with from 1,-100 to 340-  butalso 
their performance and vhluable points towards 
WoSroes. keepin~ among lenders in 
He was even more plessed the Grand . Asgregate. 
the Camdia  here.' 
One who ham noticed ~t  
changen In Mescow Is Borb 
bJ in of Torento, ~d 
of ~ Canadian 8ymmutk8 
Gold medals are 
won by U.S. team 
~.~' :  '2" ;' ~ +', :. tsUn. 
"People tend to think of 
! . . '~ '+ l~d Ii Ol~l~t It I~ Mo~ow as it was sO 
t !~ l~t l~et  p~"p~a~i~ 08o when I knew It, but it'g 
, ,  ~ ~ m t l ,  ot d~ot  now." . .~  ~ 
,m 'mm~erW+~,  "t. am ~ a so~em: 
wiat p~p!y  .tin more. me me came am m z~orm 
W!~dn~t  ~ ,  America or Western ~-urope. 
• ~ +~q.  Ix, Winter- "But  t can tell you cou- 
i , It " . ? ; .~  ~ ou +.n ,,o .~.th them 
I I  li i i  i i I I . '1 _ _ ~ ~ , I i 
47 at  650 yatds to top runner- Other Canadian pr ize  ,: . . . . . . .  { .~. ~ . . . .  . . d • ' . '  ~" ~-1 I I : " * " , ; ' . ' i .~ .  : *  * [ - . ' '  } ~ ~* .: : -- - ' , ' .  ~ ' 
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Can't alP'ca on a wiming  short and go for the $'een." ,r "" ; " ' :".i;"~]", ' klmnl'OffKr~e~mRod " ' . . . . .  
Score for the ?3-hole Peter 'St .2610 Kalum St. * 1 Tlrr l ,Op I I , ' . .  • ;"¢;": ~ , :  them, i , ,  :: . . . .  ; : ;  ;.:, , l ,  I ~  a.m t lo  m'~ ~dn ight  I 
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EASTSIDE . ,. 
GROCER }" & L4UNDROM. . IT  
MOSCOW (AP) - -  The 
Uultod States track and field 
team won three Bold medals, 
a silver and • bronze at the 
(~re-Olympic Spartakled 
ames on Wednesday when 
John Powell won the men's 
dlsces, Warded Githroath 
the men's SO0 metres and 
Hem~ Menh ~e 3,000-metro 
Steepinchaso. 
They were throe .~dtiug 
victories, in ma~ ways 
un~pectsd. 
Powell was ouly fifth goL~ 
into him lut throw, but he 
bbnd the gold with • final 
• of 306 feet, 9½ inches, 
GLlbrenth wna an underdc8 
in the 200, but he dombmted 
OPE~ ~RVlNG TERRACE !. KITiMiT..  ,. 
AUTHORIZED [~,~ - !, : 
7 DAYS A WEEK : .  - .VlC. ~ . . . .  
. ~  • DEPOT U To Ser re  }'o u i ~IIl~..~.~ons~x.Z,.Im '
Sanyo+ TenhilMll , "  " . -. 1 . 
WEEKDAYS 8-11 WEEKENDS 9-11 ':: t~; -S~i .  ' 9e :mi .  b p.m. ' " 
4438 Lakelse 635'2104 Friday - -  9 e,m, ' -$  p.m. ' " '~  ~UML S~t~T 
YOUR FRIENDLY CONVENIENCE STONE. • ~ I ,~k~ , ~ • m~c. . . .c ,  mom~.~,?s 
. . .  . . , . . - . _ ,  
. " "  ,i - .." . • " "" i., '. '~ :-  " " ' I ~ D U S T ~ E S I N c . I  
~. ;  " I 1 I I " 
• ( ; t ,  A( ',1 E R. - 
diatent shyer medal~st In 
31.06. 
Marsh had been trailing 
the peck throughout he 
steeplechase but the SS-yenr. 
old runner from Eugene, 
Ore,, stunned the crowd with 
a eomeback on the last lap to 
win by several yards in eisht 
minutes, 28.09 ascends, 
There was a climate of 
8rowln~ opthnlm on the 
American team after 
Wednesday's event~, and 
coach Jimmy Cm'nes ad- 
mitted he was expecting 
reinforcements. 
Relay man Cliff Wiley and 
~r~ig blesbaeh, a sub-four 
minute miler who studies in 
" :! ,~  4418 Lo| ien* ive J ,  po 
Specielfle9 
" • Cunwnt lmi  & ,¢ Imlml ln A I~ 
~.  ~ . '  . , . • lrdim ~ & Inonntlw F~'ogrammea 
Custom flnlahlnO SPECIALIsTsRm°vatl°ns'Acldltl°m , ; ,  A ( .¢ .n  I)h,tP ( ,  l a , ,  nnd ' ~tom om~m 
the race with a elocklng of Europe, were expected to 
30,84 seconds. Tcam-mate Join the sqtmd soon, Mosbach A| l l l~ l i l lHn i .~t , rv ie ( ,  4mlZ l lk l l~mAve.  
Do. C~e~ ~o~ at ~ ~U ~ in the men's , ,~  BOX 643 636"4656 Terrace, B.0. . . . . . .  ~ '  
AAU ehampienehil~., was a metres Friday. -,, , ' ' ~ ,' . p " - . . . . . .  
C O t ~ h I . . . .  ~ ' ~  " r v' , 'o"C eaners+.. .s+ ,, '''"L '~ "pin. !  `.? J ' ' '  e re ns  er  ..,....i I ' ; + ' : h mpion hip : [ - " ' "+"""w" ' °w ' " '  
KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP) - -  to lena thef0m.ehot lead Bhe ' 'UEDi :  AND LEATL4E~I ,  ' '  ' ! m . .  
Dewnconofcowlcha~B.c , ,  held ,Cos  , t s rTuesday 's  ' . ' - . , -  an  Unhmded 
defending British Columbia round. . ' ' " 2 LOCATIONS ' : : ,  , 
Junior women' l  p i t  q~e v ic tory  kept Coe's 4404 Legg in  Aveml t  ( r id '  ~ .  i l I ' :MIIt . , .~,'  .,;:,,., 
ehamplon, rminod her ftle record of only two losses on ' . ' (Next.' b~;  !''.~kel)''  ' ;7/|"~o, iiL*L'er I)&L| 3,43 Mountainvlew 
here Wednesday with a the Junior tour this summer I -.ow .e~ over .,.,~ ~.et  " " "  "~""  ~,~=.o~'m: : .  :., ! i . " " |  or tMb .~1' Terrace, B.C. 
CaLian of Vletorla, Five wmnan were cbuaen ., . . ,;,' .. :, ,,, _ " , 
Cos abet a final round one- to travel to Dartmouth, N,S. ~, I - - + i_ _','~ _~ .... • 
over.par 76 to ~ the SO- to reprment B.C. in the . 
hole tournament with a nine- Canadian Junior gt rk  team. 
overpar 159, Cailan flniolaed ehamplomhip. Pro-Teoh Electronics EngineerinK 
two strckm back with 161 Con, Calinn, and Llnda 
after shoetln~ an 81 in the JerviaolPitt Meadows, B.C. SERVING TERRACE & K IT IMAT 
round, are the starters on the team,, finhidng & homes, Flrepl!,ms 
F i re  round leader J i l l  whi le Johnaen and Lynn WeServiceAIICommerclal&HomeEntartainment 
Johnson of Ganges, B.C. westnedge of Kimberley, Appliances Including Microwave 
, ,~  to. ~.~,,er+ar, , .c..,  ai,,.~.. Warr..~ ~,,, remodell ing • e .~, ,  ~r~ 
Sanyo SoulMeslgn, Kenwead, Admiral ,  HHlchl 
M c C u l l o c k  f i r s t  MorsaElecfrophonic ' ' 6~1~ 2361."  ' " "  Hammond Certified Technician m 
VANCOUVER (~P) - -  De- advantage over Jean 33os KALUM 635-S134 &3? , lbMounta lnv lewA~. .  Ter race  
f~Ung dmmpion  ~ lawson of Victoria. Betty ' ' ' 
MeCuIIoeh of  Vancouver M~n~5 of Vancouver and 
I 
fired a six-over-par 80 Marpr~ Todd of Victoria 
Wmlnes~y to Irab the first were another stroke back 
round lead in the Britbh after shooting Us. 
Columbia, rainier women's The final round on the 
!6elf championship, golf couroe will be played 
McCulIoch had a two~o¢ today. 
J , ,  t 
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For+ Your Ad, 
S 
* . • , -  
i 
+ + + + . . . . . . . .  ++~ 
% 
33,  ~ FoRSALE 
+ " MISC, ++; .~. 
CLASSIFIED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 words or less $2.00 per 
Imertlon. Over 20 words $ 
cents per word. 
3 or more consecutive In- 
eartlons $1.50 per Insertion. 
REFUNDS: 
First Insertion charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ad has been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before 2nd 
Insertion. 
Allowance can be made for 
only one Incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
SIJ6 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 




22 cents per agate line. 
Minimum charge $5.00 per 
Insertion. 
LEGAL- POLITICAL and 
TRANSIENT AD.  
VERTISlNGi 
$3.60 per column Inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$4.00 per line per month. 
On a 4 month hasls only. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
' pebllcatlon day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
2:00 p.m. on day previous to 
day of publication Monday to 
Friday. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH 
WITH ORDER other than 






October I, 1978 
Slngle Copy 20c 
By Carrier , mth 3.0~ 
By Carrier year 33.00 
By Mall ! 3 mth 15.0~ 
By Mall 6 mth 25.0~ 
By Mall ' • ','year 45.00 
Senior Citizen year 20.00 
British Commonwealth and 
United States of America one 
year 55.00 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
VaG 2M9 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & Dlstrlct 
Thornhlll 8, Distrlct 
Phone 635-6357 
The Herald reserv~ the. 
right to classify ads under 
appropriate headings and to  
set rates therefore and to 
determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the 
right to revise, edit, classify 
or relect any advertisement 
and to retain any answer~ 
directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service, and to repay 
the customer the sum paid 
for the ,~dvertlsement and 
box rental. + 
Box replies on "Hoed" 
Instructlens~not plcke~ ~t; 
within 10 days of expiry of an 
advertisement wil l  ,)e 
destroyed unless mailing 
Instructions m'e received. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not 
to send originals o| 
documents to avold loss:. 
All claims of errors in 
advertisements must be 
recelved by the publlsher 
wlthln 30 days after the first 
publlcatlon. 
It Is agreed by the ad. 
vertlser requestlng space 
that the llablllty of the 
Herald In the event of fallure 
~ sarvlce charge of $S.0O on all to PUblish an advertisement 
' N.S.F. cheques:.,: . , ,Qr Ifl.Jhe;+event;.of an .error~ 
; ...... .,u ~:. appe~.ih+~ +'ln: 'the*+V~ad~ 
WEDDING DESCRIP- vertlsement as published 
31. 
GARAGE SALE 
32, .•  • 
MOTORCYCLES 





No charge provided news 
submitted within one month. 
$5.00 preductlon charge for 
wedding and.or engagement 
pictures. News of weddings 
(write-ups) received one 
month or more after event 
S10.00 charge, with or 
without picture. Subject to 
condensation. Payable in 
advance. 







Cards of Thanks 5.50 
Memorial Notices 5.50 
PHONE 635.6357 
Classified Advertlslng DeFt 
COMMUNITY 
SERVICES 
shall be l imited to the 
amount pa id  by the ad- 
vertiser for only 'one In- 
correct Insertion for the 
portion of the advertising 
space occupied by the in. 
correct or omitted Item only, 
.and that there shall be no 
liability teeny event greater 
than the amount paid for 
such advertising. 
Advertisements must 
comply with the British 
Columbia Human Rights Act 
which prohibits any ad. 
vertlslng that discriminates 
against any person because 
of his race, religion, sex, 
color, nationality, ancestry 
or place of origin, or because 
his age Is between 44 and 65 
years, unless the condition Is 
justified by a bona fide 
requirement for the work 
Involved. 
Weight Watchers meeting 
held every Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
at the Knox Unlted Church 
Hall, 4907 Lazelle Avenue. 
Do you feel you have a 







Men. 8:30 "p.m. United 
Kltlmat A.A. Construct'ion Church. 
Groupln Kltlmat: telephone Men. 8 p ,m. .  Alanon . 
633-3713. Skeena Health Unit. 
ME ETI NGs: Th,~rs. or Sat. 8:30 p.m. Mills 
Monday. Step Meetings. Memorial Hospital. (nc-tfn) 
8:30 p.m. Lutheran Church. 
Wednesd=ys Closed 
Meetings 8:30 p.m. United Birthright Office 
Church. Alternative 1o Abortion 
Frldcys. Open Meetings 8:30 3.4621 Lakelse. 635.3907 
p.m. Skeena Health Unit, Wednesday I p.m. - 3 p.m. 
Kltlmat General Hospital• and 4 p.m. - 5 p.m. or phone 
AI-Anon Meetings • Tuesdays anytime: Lisa 635.3164, 
.0:00 p.m. United Church Carol 635.5136. (notfn) 
(nc) 
MI LLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
Items, toys etc. for their 
THRIFT SHOP. 
For pickup service phone 
635.5320 or 635-5233, or leave 
donations at the Thrift Shop 
on Lazelle Avenue on 
Saturdays between II a.m. 
and 3 p.m. Thank you. 
RapetRelt~;t : 
Abort Ion Cr,,,r,~'lllng 
& Crisis LIne for 
Women 
638.8388 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at 
0 In the Skeena Health Unit. 
For more Information phone 
635.3747 or 635.3023. 'PREGNANT?' 
• NEED HELP? 
Ladles Slim Line Club meets Call Blrthrl0ht for an 
WANTED DONATIONS 
The Three Rivers Workshop 
for the Handicapped are 
looking for donations of any 
old, broken or used pieces of 
furniture, also any discarded 
wood products we could use 
for recycling*or enovating. 
Call us at 635.2238 between 
8a.m. and 3 p.m., we will try 
to make arrangements for 
pickup. 
Monday evening--6:30 alternative ~o abortion 
p .m. - -Un i ted  Church Phone 632.4607 ~mytlme 
basement, Kltlmat. Room 233, Ne(hako Cenire 
Skesna Health Unit 
3215.2 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
.635-6307 
The following are a few of 
', the services offered locally 
by your Health Unit Staff: 
CHILD HEALTH CON. 
FERENCES: 
Held weekly at the Health 
Unit every "Tuesday from 
1:30.3:50 p.m. Please phone 
for an appointment. 
Held at the ~ Thornhlll 
Elementary School on the' 
fourth Friday of every 
month from 1:30-3:30 p.m. 
Please phone for an ap- 
pelntment. 
Babysltters who brlng 
chlldren must have parents 
wrltten consent for Ira. 
munlzatlon. 
ADULT CLINICS 
These are held at the Health 
• Unit on Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday from 3.4:10 p.m. 
by appointment only, 
PRENATAL CLASSES 
Classes are held throughout 
the year at Intervals for 
expectant parents. Phone 
the Health Unit for cletells 
and registration. 
HOME NURSING CARE 
Nursing care in the home fo "~ 
those who need It on referral 
from their family doctor. 
Terrace area only. 
HEALTH PARADE 
For 4 year old children. Held 
on' third Monday of every 
month. Developmental, 
vision, hearing screening 
done. Please phone for ap.:. 
polntment. 
PRENATAL BREATHING', 
& RELAXING EXERCISES 
Held every Monday at.' 
rDnoon at 1-2 p.m. 
, CLINIC 
Held every Monday at 3:3¢ 
or by .appo!ntment. 
SANITATION 
The public health Inspector., 
are now situated In  Eby 
Street. They will be pleas.e~ 
to assist with any sanitation 
problems. 
SPEECH AND HEARING 
CLINIC 
~.. Id at 4612 Grleg~,Ayq~, ue. arlng tests will ~'e d~ne~by: ': 
referral from family doctor 
or community health nurse. 
638-1155. 
LONG TERM CARE 
Office at No. 205-4621 Lazelle 
Ave. Tel 6:)5-9196. 
Assessment and planning for 
those e!lglble for Long Term 
Care. 
AID TO HANDICAPPED 
Sunday, November 18, 1979. ~ Truckers wanted, one 6x6 to 
$2,080.00 Bingo 
• Tuesday, November 27, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
DECEMBER 
Tuesday, December 4, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, December 9, 1979. 
$2,000.08 Bingo 
Tuesday, December 18, 1979. 
,Small Bingo 
Sunday, December 23, 1979. 
$2,000.08 Elngo 









B.C. Old Age Pensioners Tea 
& Bazaar w i l l  be held 
Saturday, November 3, 1979 
at the Terrace • Arena 
Banquet Room from .1:30 
p.m. to 4:20 p.m. (NC-2Nov) 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary Thrift Shop will be 
having a half price sale on 
womep's clothing on 
Saturday, July 28 from 11:00 
to 4:00 p.m. Located east of 
Spee.Dee Printers and 
Across f rom Manuel's 
, ~l~taurant. (NC.27July) 




Northcoast  ' Amateur  
Snooker Tournament. 
Reglstretlon: August and 
September. Fee: ale.e0 
(Includes Table Charges). 
"Every.one Welcome".  
World ranked John Boer will 
be on hand during the finals 
(A .15Sept) 
,, ,'~;:~nLic NOTICE ~, 
Albert Raymond Smith, 
formerly of 4933 Pohle 
.Street, Terrace. Pleosa call 
Property Services Branch, 
Ministry of Transportation,. 
Communication & High. 
ways, at 635.6254, for an 
Important message. 
Office at No. 205.4721 signed, 
Lazelle. Tel 635.9196. / J.P.McDoneH 
Regional Property Assessment and guidance . 
for vocational and social Negot!etor 
(A9-  
rehabilitation done by 24,25,26,31July,l,3,7,8,9Aug) 
r..onsultant. 
I'C0MING EVENTS 
haul Ore. Top rates. Call G. 
White at 681.0419 a.m. to 4 
p.m. (CS-IAug) 
Needed babysitter to babysit 
In my home at 3416 No. 34 
Kalum, 2 days, 2 nights, 
some weekends, for 5 month 
old. baby. Pay negotiable. 
phone 635-2364 or 635-2231, 
ask for Shlreen. (P3- 
24,26,27July) 
Full time cashier-typist with 
Bank. For more Information 
14 foot aluminum boat, 4 HP 
motor. Asking $500.00. 14 foot 
aluminum boat, 9V= HP 
motor. Asking $750.00. Boat 
trailer, $200.08. 19 foot travel 
trailer, $400.00. Phone 635- 
7~&S. (C5-27July) 
HOUSE FOR•SALE • , 
3 large bedrooms, big utility 
room, bay'. Window, show 
fireplace, full basement, 2 
ro0ms roughed Ir~ ba~N~ment. 
Plus large storage shed. 
Phone. 635.9775 for ap. 
polntment o  view... (PS- 
Utllltytrallerforsale. Phone 27July) . .  ' 
• 635-7081. (PS.27July) . 
A modem 3 bedroom home' 
SURPLUS FURNITURE on' Skeena Street with full 
SPECIALS 
Brand new sofa beds from 
$250.08 
Cheeterfleld 
for sale by owner. 76~ 
Pine Street Tbernhlll a rea .  
$12,000.Q0, •easy terms; 
Phone 282-3765. (P24.24Aug) 
CWL Fall Bazzar will be held WANTED FOR OUR 
October 24 from 7 p.m. to 9 CONSIGNMENT & SALES 
p.m. at the Verltes School FLOOR Furniture, ap- 
Gym. (Nc.24Oct) pllances, power tools, hand 
.p tools, clean small cars, 
Rebekah Lodge Rummage motorbikes, 10~ate, motors or 
Sale, Saturday, August lath. ' any other g~ods In ac- 
10 e.m. to 1 p.m. Oddfellows coptable condition. 
Hall, 3222 Munroe St. Terrace Auction Mart, 
Donations of articles ac- Corner of LalaJlse & Apslay. 
cepted. 'Phone 635.279/, for &15-5172, (Ctfn.29.06-79) 
turther Information. (NC. 
18Aug) 
INSIST ON THE BEST 
Concrete septic tanks in 





Rebekah Lodge Annual Tea 
and Bazaar, Saturday, 
November 10th., Oddfellows 
Hall, 3222 Monroe St. (NC- 
10Nov.) 
contact B.Cameron at 63~ 
6391. (A3-26J .uly) 
Required 1 body man and.or 
painter for Prince Rupert 
auto body shop.• Wage 
negotiable. Phone 624-4296, 
624.2708 anytime. (C4- 
,31July) 
Receptionist.Clerk opening 
avai lable for a career 
minded person who can meet 
people, type well, & handle 
figures accurately. Benefits 
Include 5 day week, good 
opportunity for ad. 
vencement. Apply In person 
to Avco Financial Services. 
(C4-31July) 
KERMODE 
BINGO S(~HEDULES 1979 
JULY 
Tuesday, July 24, 1979. :Small 
Blngo 
Sunday, July 29, 1979. 
$2,000.00 Bingo 
AUGUST 
Tuesday, August 7, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, August 12, 1979. 
$2,000.00 Bingo 
Tuesday, August 21, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, August 26, 1979. 
$~,080.00 Bingo 
SEPTEMBER 
Tuesday, September 4, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday,September 9, 1979. 
$2,080.00 Bingo 
Tuesday, September 18, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, September 23, 1979. 
$2,080.08 Bingo 
OCTOBER 
Tuesday, October 9, 1979. 
Smell Bingo 
Sunday, October 14, 1979. 
$2,080.00 
Tuesday, October 23, 1979. 
,Small Bingo 
Sunday, October 20, 1979. 
S2,000.00 Bingo 
NOVEMBER 
Sunday, November 4, 1979. 
$2,000.00 Bingo 




Interior & Exterior 
Brush Roller & spray 
For a Professional lob 












PHONE 6354140 after six 
(Cffn.14.6-79) 
FILTER QUEEN 
sales and service 
4546 Park Ave. Terrace 
• 6S~7249 
(AM.4.07-79) 
BACKHOE FOR HIRE 
Phone 635.6454 or 635.6757. 
(cffn.25-06.79) 
White frldge & stove for sale. 
Phone 625.4671. (P3-27July) 
Garage sale at 3911-D 
Paquette starting July 27 tll 
all items gone. Truck, car, 
furniture, car-trailer, ap- 
pllcancos, water bed, etc. 
(I=5;2AUg) . . . . .  ' "  ..... 
For sale 1976 Yamaha YZ 
motorcycle. Completely 
rebuilt. Lots of new parts. 
Can be viewed at No. 110- 
$398.08 
Brand new double beds 
$140.00 
"One only used hide.a.bed 
with chair $100.00 
Used sofas and chairs from 
• $60.00 
Used kitchen sets $60.00 and 
up. 
Used - stoves 
Used refrigerators. 
Poly rope sold by the roll 
only at !;30.00 roll. Many 
more bergalns at the 
Terrace Auction Mart Sales 




Your old furniture, guns. 
what have you. We buy 
sell.  swap - trade. 
Also fresh salmon roe. 
QUEENSWAY 
TRADING ..... 





Oddfe l lows '  HelL.3222 
Munroe. For further' In. 
formation phone 635.2794 or 
635.5661. (Atfn-9-7.79) 
To give away. 5 two.month. 
old kittens. Excellent 
Woodland Heights Trailer mousers or farm cab. Call 
Court. (P5.27July) 635.9258. (stf-ffn) 
76 Suzuki GT 380. Good Wentad to buy: 1 fluffy grey 
condition. Asking S1050.00 kitten end or 1 golden Lab 
O.B.e. Phone 5.3596 after 4 Retriever. Papers not 
p.m. (P10.30July) necessary. Call anytime 633. 
1974 Kawasakl S00. S350 2466. (CS.2Aug). 
Firm. Phone 63s.2ra efter s To give away.-Klftens..Mlrx 
p.m. (C3-27July) Siamese cross--Females. 
Yamaha GT 80, also bumper Phone 635-9345. (P3- 
brackets. Like new. $450.00. 26,27,31July) 
Phone 635.5709. (C5.31July) 
1975 CanAm 125. Running 
condition. Asking price 
$600.00. Phone 63.5.5987 after Needed ride into town week. • 
4p.m. (P3-27July) . deysbetween 8:15 and 8:45. 
Live 'on Old Lakelse near 
1977 CB750F Supersport Apex Red & White. Will pay 
Honda with windjammer, for gas. Phone 638.1753 after 
Low mileage. Excellent 5:30 p.m. (NC-Ctfn.stf) 
condition. Phone 635.3824. 
(PIO.1AUg) 
1978 650 Yamaha motor. 
cycle. Extended front end 17 font fiberglass square 
and custom • seat. Im- back canoe. Asking $300.00. 
maculate condition. Includes Phone 638-1670. (P4- 
original front end. Price 25,26,30,31July) 
$2500. Phone 635.5855 after 6 
p.m. (PS.30July) 
1977 Bayllner 2350 Nlsqually 
400 Yamaha Endure. New Comend bridge with 200 HP 
engine, gopd condition. Volvo FWC, trim tabsdepth 
$1,200 OBO. Phone 630-103~ sounder plus many other 
after S p.m. (sffn-tfn) extras. Complete with 
trailer. Phone 847.2093 or 
write to Box 2287 Smlthers, 
b.C. (C5-2Aug) 
For sale I llke new 12 tout 2 9 RlverBcat.25footaluminum 
foot x 7 foot wall tent, S125.00. 455 Olds.Hamllton Jet. Near 
I set of stake camper fie new. 300 hours on motor. 
downs, $20.00. Phone 6~3. S12000. Tandem troller. 636- 
I'916. (P2-27July) 2350 Stewart. (Pa-27July) 
1 deep freezer, ap. 1977 Heavy Hauler boat 
proximately 4 feet long, treller with or without power 
S130.00. Craftsman 10 Inch winch. Designed to have 24 
radial arm saw with steel foot boat. Phone 635.4777. 
stand, like new, $350.00. (Ctfn.3.7-79) 
Suzuki 125 TK motor cycle 
$5.50.00. Phone 635..5683 after 
S p.m. (P2-27July) 
1973 Maverick, S600.00 
O.B.e. 26 Inch color T.V. For sale JD 410 Backhoe, 
$308.00 O.B.e. Phone 635.4342 new tires, for information 
after 5 p.m. (C3-27July) phone 635-5987. (P3.27July) 
One 9x12 tent with canopy, In 
new condition, S150.00. Small 
dinette sat with 4 chairs. 
Couch with 2 matching 
chdlrs in beige vinyl. One Self contained accomedatlon 
odd French provincial coffee sultoble for one. Close In. No 
table. Phone 638.U03. (PS. POts. Phone 635-5350. (C2- 
1Aug) 27July)~ 
River. Alice Creek flows 
through the property. Easy 
access from West Kalum 
Road.Terms avai!able. For 
basement. 1 roughedtn  further Information I~leasa 
fireplace, one completed ' cal l  Coppe~lde Estates Ltd. 
fireplace; full carpeting In . et d35.4925. (C10. 
and Chair DR, L.R. & BRs. Price In- .. 24,24,31July,3,7,10, 
Approximately 320 acres i29 
kin. north of Terrace with ½ 
mile frontage on Ka lum 
cludeo frldge & stove. Dr ive i 14,17,21,24Aug) 
by 2812 Skesna, then inquire 
at 635.6802.(P12.:r/j,uly) • 
FOR. SALE BY' '.OWNER', 
Modern 3 bedroom home In  
horseshoe area. Gall heat MIND YOUR , oWN 
Full besameflt'wlth' family BUSINESS 
room. Shaw Fireplace. Cold'i Excellent business OF. 
storage. Workshop area......portunlty. Full or part time, 
SlldingglesadoorsoffDInlng You .set your own hours. 
Room to large sundeck. Pleesantwork with excellent 
Kitchen has additional sacurlty posalbie. For morel 
eating area. Landscaped details 20 Morgan St, 
with fruit trees, ralbperry Kltlmet. B.C. (C1-26July) 
bushss,~ garden ~ end 
greenhouse. Please call for 
appol~tment: ~Jo~:~ view 
4387. (cl~3oJ~l~) .,~ ~. .  
" i ."  , ' '  " 1976 Grim .T~rloo. 2 deor,. 
S acre hobby farm In town, P,S., P.B., A,T., V.11, & air. 
horse Iovers~ delight, 2 . ~ndltlonlng. Phone CAC 635.. 
bedroom, full basement 6108. (CS.lAug) 
home. Barn, coops, paddock, 
riding ring, pasture area. 
Appointment only 638.8480. 
(P3-27July), - . . . .  
3 I~lro0~. hlNNII With, f~il 
bas(;ment bn 3 acL;es'0f lend 
I.n quiet, subdivision. : 10 
minute" drive horn  down~ 
town. .  SelllnD price 
• $49,608.00. Phone 635-7578. / 
(Pa-3Aug) 
3 'bedroom house, la rge  
living room. frldge & stove. 
26 Inch color hr. Asking. 
$21,000. Owner leaving 1won. 
Phone 635-4740. (CI-26,luly) 
Winter storage space 
preterebly undercover.for 26 
foot boat. 63,5-6327 days and 
ask for Evelyn or 632.2738 
evenings. (CS.31July) 
196,5 Fred Falcon 351 pro. 
stock engine. Top loader 4 
speed straight axle. New 
• paint lob. New tires. Phone. 
after 4 p.m. 635.9388 and ask 
for Gerry. (CS.1AUg) 
1975 Mazda GLC. Good" 
condition.' 4 door standard, 
Rodeo.tape deck. Good for a 
first or" second car. Phone 
635.76118. anytime. (C2. 
27July) 
1973 Mercury Montloo MX 
station wagon. Fully loaded. 
Trailer towing package. 
Phone 635-35.54 after 5 .p.m ~ 
(PS.lAug) 
. . , . . i ,  ~ . ,  . , .  . .  ; , ~' 
)gYg..iFordl Courier with 
canopy. Phone 635.7851 after 
6 p.m. (PlO.30July) 
1975 Vega, low mileage, 
radial tires, 8 track tape and. 
radio, P.S. Excellent con- 
dltlon. Phone 638-1212 after 7 
p.m. (Cffn-24-07-79) 
For Sale 69 Camero con-  
vertable, P.S., P.B., Auto. In 
excellent running cendltlon. 
Also 1 factory built pick.up 
canopy. Phone 638.1318. (PS. 
27July) 
1976 Flreblrd V-8 350 engine 
'23000 miles 8 track stereo. 
Good running condition. 
Phone 635-6768. (PT-31Juiy) 
Must Sell 1969 Cougar Ix)r-. 
.ted, polished. 351 Crane 
Edeibrock Holley etc. Many 
extras. 90 per cent finished. 
Best offer takes. 635-2098. 
(P3-27July) 
196,5 Dodge station wagon In 
running condltlon.V8.3S3 
motor, Phone 635.5709. (Ca., 
31July) 
1971 Chev Townsman station 
wagon, P.S., P.B. Excellent' 
¢ondtlon. Phone 635-9211. 
(Cffn.24.07.79) 
1973 411 VW station wagon. 
38,080 miles. $1600.00. Call 
after 5 638.1601. (C5.31July) 
Warehouse or manufac- 
turing space available Im- 
mediately. 3100 sq. ft. 





685 sq. feet of prime office 
space. Nicely located In 
down town area, close 
proximety to commercial 
stores & banks. Rent is on 
triple net basis and lease 
assumption. Available on 
September 1, 1979. Please 
write: Wedeene River 
Contrecting Co. Ltd. No. 200. 
4665 Lazelle Ave. Terrace, 
B.C. or phone 685-7257. (CS- 
27July) 
For rent 900 square feet on 
second floor, air conditioned. 
Located at 4623 Lakelsa Ave. 
Phone 635.2.552. (Ctfo-6-7.79) 
I 
J Warehouse & rental spane | 
|available on new By, J 
IPasa. Phone 630-1146.1 
I (Clfn'03"07"79) , I 
side~4 speed. Phone 630-1121 
or 635.3007 after 5 p.m. (Ctfn- 
• 1:S:79) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
1972 Ford 302 rebuilt plus C4 
transmission. I;500. Phone, 
after S p.m. 638.2029. (C3. 
27July) 
Lot for sale a t  Copporllde 1975 Chev ~/, .Ton 4x4. Step 
!97SFord F.250 4x4. 350, V.$,. 
p.s., P.B, complete wlthl 
canopy, 23 channel CB, fiNIn. 
CB arlels, 8 t rack tape 
player. Evenlng~" please 
phone 635;7517. )Ctfn.19.0¢, 
79)  
1974 V= ten GMC 6x4, P.S., 
P.B., V-~ automatic. Low 
mileage. Many extras. 
Phone 638.8464. (PS.2Aug) 
19751HC 4x4 pick-up with V.8 
& 4 speed. Asking $2,100.00. 
View et 4726 Loeb Ave. or 
phone 635-5131 after S p.m. 
( l~lAuq) 
EstateS. Phone 635.7081. 
(P20-17Aug] ' i : 
WATERFRONT LOT AT 
LAKELSE 
Almost !/= acre lot on south 
side of Lakelse River very 
close to river mouth. C, ood 
sloping well treed lot with' 
small stream and possible an 
unfinished cabin. First 
S10,000 takes. Phorie 724.3179 




160 acres In Topley, B.C., 1 
mile off Hwy. 16. Lightly 
treed. 18 miles from 
Houston. 2 miles from 
Sunset Lake. Power, water 
and 3 bdrm. trailer. Asking 
$51,500. For more 
Information contact: 
G.W. Gibson 
P.O. Box 148 









. t r*  
l ab ? r '  
1978 14x?0 Maneo M,H. 
Unfurnished. se t  'up &" 
skirted in loeul trailer park. 
Phone 6S~97S6. (Ctfn.gS.l~. 
Glendefeimobllo home for 
"NOTICe ~)F INTENT 
RE: LIQUOR CONTROL 
AND LICENSING ACT 
APPLICATION FOR A 
"D" NEIGHBOURHOOD 
PUBL(C HOUSE 
sole. 12X66. Must be seeh to LICENCE 
F OR F:ATHERiS OA Y 
STRAWBERRY CHEESECAKE 
Father's Day is June 17 
this year. There are many 
ways to show Dad your love. 
and appreciatio'n" One way 
to honor Father on his day 
l0 t() have a special dinner 
for him. Have each member 
of the family prepare one . be appreclefeid, Unfurn ished . . : .  _ / . . . . . . .  
10x32 f00t addition ~,.,~-&,~'~n i i  me intenrlon ot me. 
. . . .  ~'~'~" ': ~' *~' ' 8 I bedrodmoflached,' flnlshd .',~derolg ned to  ppy ;  
For apl~ntmant to -"J.e.W pusuent to the provlelong of 
phone 6"35;7949, 635-~'~!! ~!:,:Ll~l(~b~ Cont ro l  and 
(l=20.31;July)- ~' . ,  Llcemlng A~,to the General 
." . . . .  ~ • . . . :  Manaler-, Llquor '~ontrol 
3".bed.roo~.d~b.lewlde for and . llcerialng Branch, 
"sale, t.ocamo on iorge, treed Vlclorla, B,C.. for a Neigh.. 
course of the dinner, mak- 
ing sure all dishes are Dad's 
favorites. 
" The grand finale of any 
meal usually i0 dessert. Since 
cheesecake .is a traditional 
favorite, it, is. the perfect 
choice for Fatlier's special 
dinner. Prepare the Straw- lot, Fireplace, 2 bathe, on 
water system. Also large 
workshop. Phone 635-4246 for 
appointment to view. (C20. premll~ eltuatedat Lakelse 
30July) Lodge' Ltd. (O11's Place). 
• OlltJ'Ict Lot 4127, Range S 
12)(48 mobile home, fully coast District. Name of 
furnllhed, asking $8,000. To applicant'.Oil Kroyer. 
~vlew phone 630.1739. (CO-' The above type of ilcence 
27July) 
For Sale: 12xS6 mobile home 
endfull length addition on V= 
acre. 3'bdrmo., dining rm., 
L.R. with fireplace. Fruit 
treel, berry bushes, garden, 
landscaped. Offers. 63~3271 
:after S p.nL (sff-ffn) 
:19.72 3 ~droom double.wlde 
n~oblle home. Furnlohed. 
.Very clean and well kept. 
Must be moved from site.' 
Asking 21,500.90. Phone 635. 
7054. (PS-31J01y)* ," ' .~. : • 
• 1973 Embasay m6blle home. 
12x52. Includes flnlshed ioey 
Ibeck. 8x16 plus appliances. 
Excellent' condition. Phone 
635;2777 after 5 p.m. Vtew.at 
~A.7 1885 Quson!way, Skeane 
Valley Tral!er Park. (P10- 
d.=,ug) • I .... , 
. MUST SELL 1973 Nor, 
western trailer (12 foot x SO 
toot) 2 bedroom. Fully 
fornlshed. Wlth wesber & 
dryer. Includes addltlonef 
.room (9 feat x 12 feet) &' 
.covered porch. Located on 
private lend In Thornhlll. 
Must be seen to be ap. 
preclated. Reasonable offer 
'accepted; Phone 635-3637 
'dqys, 639,198S evenlngs~ 
(Cffn.13-6.79) 
For Clulck sale, open to offers 
12x$4 !mperlef trailer with 
10V~x27V= foot eddltlon. 
Equipped with propane 
furnace. Double Insulated. 
On skids. Will sell separately 
or together. 635-3238. (P3. 
26,30,gAug ) ~ '. 
1974 3 .bedroom ::'Knlght 
dobblewlde' e)tuated qo~ ~~ 
acre landscaped lot at 
Copperslde Subdivision. Hao 
veget~rb le  garden ,  
greenhouse, Imoke house & 
shed. Excellent condition. 
Please call after 5 p.m. 635- 
3014. (ClO-gAug) 
Trailer space for rent, Close 
In. No pete. Phone 635.5350. 
(C2-27July) i 
MUST SELL Diplomat 12x68 
mobile home. Many expos, 
can be eean by appelntment 
only. Phone 632.2585 after 5 
).m. (C3-30July) 
i it i i IL  
' ~ I~  s b&Iroom At¢o 
Mobile Home. Fully 
furnished, Set up  & 
aidrted in Park Avmue 
Trailer Court. Asking 
$19,000.00 Firm, Phone 
635-2667. (PS-27July) 
19T/Cbev van. 19000 miles, 3 
way frldge, heater, etova. 
Asklng $9,500.00. Must be 
seen to be appreciated. 
Phone 635-6571. (P10.30Ju!y) 
Stercreft H.T. tent trailer. 2 
years old, sleeps 6. Frldge & 
stove &furnace. Porte Poflle 
& canopy included. Im- 




One 9 year old quarter horse 
mare very gentle & well 
trained. Phone 635-3265. (P2. 
27July) 
3horses for sale. I thorough- 
bred Morgan, 1 guarterhorsa 
Welsh, 1 Shetland Welsh 
cross. Phone 635-9400. (P2. 
27Ju!y) 
LEGAL-. . - .  
Notice. Is hereby given 
pursuant to the 
Warehouseman's lien ect 
because charges eccured by 
a Mrs. M Jackulach have not 
been paid Wllllam'o Moving 
and Storage hao arranged 
for a public auction at the 
Terrace Auction Mart on 
August 4ttl, 1979 at 1:00 p.m, 
'at 4431 Lakelee Avenue. 
Terrace, B.C. 
• Williams MoVIng 
horhood Public House berry. Cheesecake Tarts 
Llceneatooperateallcenced 'suggested here the daybe- jamt it means more fresh 
establishment on the. 'fore and  top with melted strawberry taste and aroma 
• permlhl the sate of all types 
of alcoholic bevere0es by the 
glass on the premises bet. 
wren the hours of 9:00 a.m. 
end 11:00 p.m. It als~ ~; -  
mite the..soteof beer a..n~...~:~: 
Cider by the  boflle fo r .  
consumption off the 
premises.. 
. geeldems or property 
. ~.  r,. Vl~V, I r 
owners located within a 6 
M0ckarea or W mile radius 
of the porpoesd site are 
requested to  Reglefer eny 
oblectlons by writing to the 
G~Meref Manager, Liquor 
(:ontrol : and Licensing 
Branch, P.O. Box 640, 
Victoria, B.C. vaw 2P8. 
(NC3.31July) 
. . . . .  
TENDERS REgOIRED 
FOR TRADE 
• AND SUPPLIES 
Twenty-one" suite wood 
frame Apartment-Terrace. 
Fifteen suite woodframe 
apartment Mnssot. Tenders 
close August 3, 1979. Work 
comn~iiicdi:at~u$~ 711979. A 
$10.OOdoposlt per ~d of plans 
required. Guaranteed quick 
'pa~d/ent'*fo~ qOl(:~('w0~k. '~ 
Maeset Enterprises Led. 
Lakelso I~velolJmont Ltd. 
Box 1219 
oo Terrace Dally Herald 
3212 Kalum Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
(CI0.gAug) 
TENDERS ere Invited for 
r~fJ~!~hl.ng .exle, rlor. pbrtlone ~ ~ # ~ .  
bolldlng to match exterlor of 
newer eddltlon. Complete' 
detalls pad Englneerlng 
speclflcatlon= avallable 
from Dlractor of Plant 
Operations or Ad- 
mlnlotrater, Buiklay Valley 
District Hospital, P.O. Box 
370, Smlthers, B.C., VOJ 2N0, 
Tel. 847.2611. 
Saflc work,lnvolved: sand. 
blasting exletlng flnlsh end 
appllcatlon of flnllh concrete 
• ~0 match balance of exterlor. 
Work should commence 
about September I, 1979. 
Lowest or any tender wlll not 
necosearlly be accepted. 
Blds to be submlfled to the 
Admlnletralor (above ad- 
dresa), by 1:30 p.m., August 
20, 1979. (A4- 
26,27,30July,2,3Aug ) 
WETTING THE APPETITE 
Q. Can i ce  cubes  be 
improved? 
A. Yes. 'Make them from 
mineral water. Served in a 
glass of mineral water or in 
a mixed drink, they have that 
"something special." I 
Q. Can l serve mine~•al 
water before dinner? 
A. Good hostesses often 
offer mineral water before 
dinner by itself, or as a mixer. 
Naturally sparkling water 
such as I taly's best-selling 
Ferrarelle please0 health food 
fans and those under drink- 
ing age. 
Q. What can I offer to peo- 
ple who don't drink alcoholic 
beverages at a cocktail party? 
A. A sophisticated punch. 
Fill a .punch  bowl w i th  
mineral-water ice cubes. Add 
six ounces of pineapple juice, 
a quart of orange juice, /he 
juice of olx lemons, a quart 
of ginger ale, a 30-ounce 
bottle of Ferrarelle, sugar or 
.sweetener to taste, For color, 
end Storage add a drop of grenadine. Float 
3.103 Hampton SWeet orange, pineapple peach slices 
Terrace, B.C. and a handful ' of cherries 
, (Ag-26July, gAug) on top. 
. Welch's Strawberry Jam just for your cheesecake. And it 
before serving. Because comes in two-pound jars, so 
Welch's uses a special cook- it is easy to have plenty on 
ing method that keeps more hand for Father's Day and 
strawberry flavor in their every day. • 
STRAWBERRY CHEESE TARTS 
Makes 8 tarts 
1-1/2 cups van~ilia cookie crumbs ' , 
1/4 cup finely chopped almonds 
1/2 cup melted butter or margarine 
4 packages (3-ounce0 each) cream cheese, softened 
3/4 cupsugar 
2 eggs, beaten 
1 teaspoon vanilla extract 
1/2 teaspoon grated lemon peel 
1 cup dairy sour cream 
3-1/2 tablespoon sugar ' 
1/2 cup Welch's Strawberry Jam 
Mix cookie crumbs and almonds thoroughly with~ 
melted butter. Press the crumb mixture venly on bottom 
and sides of eight 4-inch tart pans. Set aside. .. 
Cream the cheese until soft and smooth. Blend in eggs~ 
0ugar, vanilla and lemon peel. Pour into erusts and bake at 
350OF. for 15 minute0. Meanwhile, blend sour cream and 
3-1/2 tablespooh0 sugar. Carefully spread over baked 
filling. Return to oven and bake 10 minutes longer. Cool, 
then chill at least 5 hours. 
About an hour before servlng, spre0d tops of tart with 
melted strawberry jam. 
Home Improvement, Safety And Economy 
BE  WISE . . .ECONOMIZE!  
If you're like most Ameri- 
cans, you are.really begin- 
ning to "think economy." 
There's a new and increasing 
awareness among.all that we 
won't' be able to enjoy for- 
ever the fruits of the world's 
highest standard of' living, 
unles~ we do. 
Fortunately, economizing 
has become not only popu- 
lar but a p~oud achieve- 
ment. Husbands and' wives 
are doing their own home 
repair and improvement 
• work, cutting outside-help 
costs  and ,practicing 
• eoonomy:.in the..puSall~ssg,~, 
quality, lifetime*~to010 with 
famous names like Crescent, 
Nicholson and Wiss. Home- 
sewing is on the rise, too. 
With gasoline both short 
and expensi~;e, Americans 
are driving less by planning 
their car use--car pooling to 
Say i.ng :money  by 
doing-it-yourself is becom- 
ing increasingly popular.' 
school andwork,  making 
one "downtown" trip ac- 
complish the results of  two, 
using public transportation 
more. Wp've r#adjusted~ o.ur 
home heating and,:eooting~ 
levels, insulated attics and  
are using, home appliances 
sparingly/with forethought, 
to economize and conserve. 
There is ~hope. Inflation 
and shortages can be con- 
trolled if we're wise and 
economize! 
"The secret of happiness is curiosity." Norman Douglas 
PLANER 
FOREMAN 
Sawmill located In Terrace requires a planer 
foreman to supervise planer yard end shipping. 
Applicant should have previous planer mill, 
• tellylng, and grading experience. Salary Is 
negotiable end is commensurate with ex- 
perience. An excellent fringe benefits package Is 




PRICE SKEENA FOREST PRODUCTS LTD. 
635-6336 
(J26,27,30,31,A1) 
School District No, 88 (Terrace) 
Invites Applications for 
A PART,TIME TEACHER of GITKSAN 
at Kitwanga Elementary.Junior Secondary 
School. Ideally fhe successful candldat~ will 
1. Be fluent in speaking, reading, and 
writing Gitksan (Western Dialect). 
2. Be knowledgeable concerning local 
history and culture. 
3. Have had successful experiences in 
supervising and Instructing youngsters. 
4. Be eligible for.a B.C. Teaching Cer- 
tificate. 
Please forward application and supporting 
documents to: 
Mr. M. Bergsma 
Dire tt 
Mr. M. Bergsma 
Director of Instruction 
Box 460 
Terrace, B.C. VaG 4B5 
by August 10, 1979. 
' ' ... The Illm'.al& Thursday, July M, 1971), Page I 
ViENNT  !winNers &Losersq 
ON']"HE NEWS'-r.,   .... ,'/ :i':~{'~'i;~:#':'~ rh: d pearl,to :in a'short 
SERVING.THE PUBLIC INTEREST A car that keeps on run- 
ning attar others rosy be out The million dollar ques- " '" . ; . , , .  . ,~ . , ,  
tion: Does  anyone ever' @1~/ , , /~/~~ 
really "win in those national "
contest sweepstakes? ' ~ ' ~ ~  
Well, the truth is:'they 
better hadl Recadse if there ' -- 
are no winners,' or. fewer 
winners than the spohsori~ig 
company says there will be, 
the only real loser is the Sweepstak'os: a woy to 
promoter. • get people involved. 
No company ceuld afford 
to. run a sweepstakes- that 
was anything less than com- 
pletely hen'est. Federal and 
state agencies and consumer 
groups carefully monitor 
contests. .. 
Case in point; Reader's 
Dige;,t has just 0warded its 
millionth prize since initiat- 
ing its Sweepstakes in 1962. 
The milliq~th winner, a 
North Little Rock, Ark., 
father of two, is $25,000 
wealthier today. 
Periodically, the Digest 
publishes partial lists of 
winners. Anyone can get 
a •complete winner's list 
by sending a s tamped,  
self, addressed envelope to 
Reader's Digest, Pleasant- 
ville, N.Y. 10570. 
By law, companies must 
offer the same chance to 
everyone. Beyond legalities, 
Reader's Digest policy has 
always been to be com- 
pletely fair and above-board. 
with its cuotomere. 
Why has Reader'o Digest 
given away more than $15 
million since 19627 Because 
the Sweepstakes has proven 
to be an effective method of 
getting people to read mate. 
rial, interest hem in prod- 
ucts, get them to try them. 
.An important point: mag- 
azlne sweepstakes are not 
only good for companies 
using them. They also bane. 
fit readers, because the east 
of soiling by mail is cheaper 
than it might be through 
other techniques. And the 
greater the number of prod- 
ucts a company can sell, the 
lower the cost. 
Sometimes a prospective. 
subscriber needs that extra 
,push" to turn desire into 
action. The Reader's Digest 
Sweepstakes i a push--and 
a plus, if the contestant 
wins. 
So|eel District lb. 88 (Terrace) 
InVites/~bpllcatlons for 
1W0 TEAalERS, 
One Primary and One Intermediate, for tl~ 
Programme Cadre De Franceis. ideally the 
successfUl candidates will 
1. Be fluently b)ffi~gual.' 
'. 2.' Have succ~i '  element'ry teaching 
experience. ; i i~  
3. Be able';t~f'~J~tain a B.C. Teaching 
Certificate. 
J 
4. Be able to teach all elementa'ry subjects 
in a multi.grade assignment. 
/ 
Please forward appllc,~tion and supporting 
documents to: 
Mr; M. Bergsma 
Director of Instruction 
Box 460 
~ ,, Terrace, B.C. V8G 4B5 ; 
In a" 50-yard race, a horse 
would lose out to a cheetah, 
but over the course of a 
mile, the horse would win 
easily. 
e e e 
The great runner, Jesse 
Owens, would win races 
against horse0, too, partial- 
of gas is one with a standard 
V-8 engine, engineered to 
deliver higher mileage, The 
Environmental . Protection 
Agency estimated that Ford 
LTD's mileage per gallon is 
higher for 1979 than for last 
year--an estimated 16.miles 
per gallon--while this year's 
highway estimate is 22. 
A winner when it comes 
to auto racing is the Blue 
Flame. It runs on a liquid 
ly, it's said, because he only natural gu/hydrogen perox- 
ran against very spidted ani- ide-fueled rocket engine and 
mass who would rear at the on October 23, 1970, 
o tar ter ' s  gun, allowing reached a 0peed of 650 
Owens to get enough of a miles per hour. 
WANTED 
Constructlen and Maintenance MIIIwfllht with Tlclmt. 
IWA rates. Re loce f ion  caM' available. P leaon Contact 
H.D. Noftren 
Paremmll ~l~'vlsor 




Invitation to Tender 
Sealed Tinders, marked "Water Syltem, Dense Lake, 
B.C,, Sewer System, Talogge Lake, B.C." wi l l  be 
racefvod up to 3:00 P.M. August 14511, 19;9, and those 
available at that tithe will beopaned In public et 4821 
Kefth Avenue, Terrace, B .C .  V IG "!K7. 
"lender documents may be obtained et the abeve ad. 
dress.  
Tenders may be viewed at Amalgamated Construction 
Association, 2i7S Oak Street, Vancouver, B.C.; Bulkley 
• Valley. lakes District Construction Association, 4124 
RailWay Avenue, Smlthers, B.C4 Prince Oucrge 
Construction Asaucletlon, 3151. 111111 Avenue, Prince 
George, B.C.I Prince Rupert Construction Association, 
No,2 - 3=! Third Avenue West, Prince Rupert, B.C4 
Terrace - Kitlmet Construction Association, 4931 Ksith 
AvonueFTorraca, B.C. 
Tenders must be flied on the forms provided, In sealed, 
clearly marked envelopes. 
Enquiries mey be directed to the Eullding Manager, 
K.L. Eastman, 41'41 Keith Avenue, Terrace, B.C. VIG 
IK7, telephone 631.1191 or Technlcef Services 
Manager, Mr. C.W. Wolf, 3275 Quinn Str(If~t, Pr, im;e 
o.erp, s,c. V~N~,,:~,le~eao se4121': *''~'"' "*" 
" ~  S ui In vidtlantrg:n CI: rTPe° r:~7 n J 
--Heavy duty mechanic. 
--Experience In truck repairs required 
--Engine experience desirable 
--Eluctrlcel experience desirable 
--Steady position with full benefits 
Apply in person to: 
Inland Kenw0rth Sales 







Canadian General E lectr ic  Co. Ltd.  Mobi le Radio Department  
nee restrucrured Its marketing o~'uanirstlon in B.C. es a result 
there io an Immediate opening for a communlcot ne system 
sales representative In Terrace. 
INDUSTRY ': 
World energy and fuel shortages hove mode moblle radio the 
fastest growing industry in electronics in North America. 
Canadian Garter ; Electric with • complete Ins at highly 
eng nesred and tong accepted communications products Is a 
major supplier to this industry. 
EXPERIENCE: 
Applicants ~ould have previous ale~ experience nd • euc. 
cessful track record In the InduStrial marketplace, preferably 
In Terrace. A basic knowledge ofelectronics with one or more 
years experience In FM communication systems is highly 
desirable. The successful applicant will receive product 
trolnlng additional sates tralnlno and continued management 
support. 
SALARY AND BENEF ITS :  
Your alert ing sa lary wi l l  be commensurate  with exper ience 
and background. A compbny car, expense account and fu 
CGE benefits packsge Including medical, dental, drug, 
disability and pension plans will be provided In addlt on to this 
fixed salary career pesltlon. Salary reviews are based on 
overall performance end occur yearly. 
APPLICATION: 
Provide full resume and.or completed CGE employment 
application form to: 
Mr. Mark Brekke 
Canadian General 
Electric Co. Ltd 
Mobile Radio Department 
3010B Kolum St. 
Terrace, e.c. 
Telephone No. &1S.6271 
Selected applicants wilt be 'contacted sad Interviews will be 
conducted by SPl~lntment only on JUly 30 and 31 In Terrace by 
Mr. Norm Walker, Dtstrlct Soles Mensger, Northern, B.C. 
Sealed Tenders, marked "Construct Now Workshop 
and Storage Shed Renovation and Completion, I~aso 
Lab,  B.C." will be received up to 3:00 P.M. August 
14th, 1979, and those available at'that time will be 
opened in public at 4121 Kelth Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
VIG 1K7. 
Tender documents may be obtained at the above ad. 
dress. 
Tenders may be vle~ved at Amalgamated construction 
Association, 2475 Oak Street, Vancouver, B.C.; Bulkley 
Valley. Lakes District Conetructlon Association, 4124 
• Railway Avenue, Smitbere, B.C.I Prince George 
Construction A,oclotion, 3eSl. l lth Avenue, Prince 
George, B.C.; Prince Rupert Construction Association, 
No. 3 - 2=1 Third Avenue West, Prince Rupert, B.C4 
Terrace • Kitlmit Construction Association, 49:11 Kelth 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
Tenders must be flied on the forms provided, In sealed, 
clearly marked envelopes. 
Enquiries may be directed to the BulMIng .Manager, 
K.L. Eaetman, 4127 Keith Avenue, Terrace, B.C. VIG 
IK7, telephone 438-1191 or Technical Services 
Manager, Mr. C.W. Wolf, 2275 Qulnn Street, Prince 
George, B.C. VgN 2X4, telephone 5424131. 
I • ~ rili~ihn :s°lc~=~i:r a ti o n 
Invitation to Tender 
Sealed Tenders, merked "Repaint Interior and Ex. 
terler, Ministry of Transporletlon, communlceflons 
and Highways, Port Clamonle, B.C.", will be received 
up to 3:00 P.M. August 18, 1979, end those available at 
that time will beopened In public nt 4827 Kolth Avenue, 
'Terrace, B.C. VIG tK;. 
Tender documents may be obtained at the above ed. 
dress. 
AJso available at Ministry of Highways, Park Street, 
Port Clemante, B.C. 
Tenders mey be viewed at Amalgamated Construction 
Association, 2679 Oak Street, Vancouver, B.C. a Bulkley 
Valley. Lakes District Construction Assocloltlon, 4124 
Railway Avenue, Smitbers, B.C.; Prince George 
Construction Association, 31151. l lth Avenue, Prince 
George, B.C.; Prince Rupert Conetruction Association, 
No. 2.  222 Third Avenue West, Prince Rupert, B.C4 
Terrace. Kitimet Construction Association, 4t21 Keith 
Avenue, Terrace, E.C. 
Tenders must be flied on the forms provided, In sealed, 
clearly merked envelopes. 
Enquiries may be directed to the BulMIng Manager, 
K.L. Eastman, 4127 Kelth Avenue, Terrace, B.C. VilG 
1K7, telephone 128-1191. 
h ie  iI, Tie Herald, Thursday, July 20, 1979 
She Cares .  
And Shares ,& . . 
By Abigail Van Buren 
1979 by Chic l0o Tribune.N.Y. News Synd. Inc, 
DEAR ABBY: I was raised to believe that charity begins 
at home, so I want to ask you what you think about a lady 
who spends three whole days a week as a volunteer in a 
nursing home for old people. 
She says they need the love and attention she can give 
them. Well, they have a staff paid to care for those old 
people. And their families are supposed to give them love. 
So where does a vo!unteer who is a stranger fit in? 
This lady has a retired husband and a 40.year.old handi- 
espped aughter, and I'm sure they need her at home. What 
do you think? 
T.B. FROM KY. 
DEAR T,B.: I think anyone who works as a volunteer 
throe days a week can't be all bad. Nursing homes need 
volunteers to keep the residents in touch with the outside 
world and make them feel that they are still a part of the 
cemmunity, ' 
Staffs often are overburdened and some. families aren't 
able to visit often. And, its for the retired husband and 
haIdJcapped daughter, don't assume that they ire being 
Iqiseted, Clumcea Ire they manage nicely without her, and 
they 811 oppreckte time away from each other. 
DEAR ABBY: My husband and I have been married 23 
years and have two sons, 20 and 18. 
The problem in this: My husband and I were married 
(brleflyl to others before we met each other. Both marriages 
ended in divorce. There were no children involve~l. We have 
never told our sons about our previous marriages, but now I 
have the feeling that we should tell them. My. husband 
disagrees. He says, "It's all in the past and it's' best to let 
sleeping dogs lie." 
What do you say7 
I'VE GOT A SECI~ET 
DEAR SECRET: I say sleeping dogs have been known to 
awaken at the most unexpected time to set up s disturbing 
bowl. Tell the boys. 
DEAR ABBY' Lenny and I have been married nearly 
three years. He's 26 and I'm 24, We have good jobs, a ear of 
our own, a neat apartment and no serious problem. 
However, I do have one mini-problem; rm curious, 
suspicious, er maybe I'm just plain nosy. Anyway, ,when 
Lenny is in the shower I can t resist going through his 
wallet. 
The last time he caught me he just about hit the ceiling. 
What do you suppose he has to hide? 
........... . . . . . . .  ;. . . . . . . . . . . .  :. :. : sNoOPY 
DEAR SNOOPY: Maybe he has nothing to hide; he just 
resents your nosiness. ~ If you don't want your mini-problem, 
to Mow into a maul, stay out of his wallet. 
DEAR ABBY: Last yen yea printed the name of a travel 
club that arranged tours and trips all over the world for non- 
smokers. I happened to be allergic to tobacco smoke and I 
can't imagine anything more wonderful than traveling with 
a group of non-smokers. .. 
I clipped that column, although I wasn't able to travel at 
. the time, but I am very much interested in going this year. 
Will you please print the name and address of the club 
again7 l'm sure other non-smokers will be interested, 
ALLERGIC IN CANTON, ILL. 
DEAR ALLERGIC: Write to: Non-Smokers Travel Ciub 
of Gasp, 8928 Broadmoor Drive, Bethesda, Md., 20034. 
CONFIDENTIAL TO S,B. IN B. H.: Heed the wise ad- 
vice of Joseph Zaburu, the 13th century 'Spanish Hebrew 
physlehtu and poet who wrote: 
"Before the trouble comes, advice obtain; 
After it has come, advice is vain." 
• , . . : .  . : . : . '  ; '~; , . ' " . . ,  
- - - -F rances  Drake m ' r ,' a 19 ~ " 
°=-  :iE:: ° ' °  ° You can afford to toke off l~- l~n le  I e 25 ~0 ~, 112 '  awhile from work to please a S ld 1 10red one. The day calls for - it! (An~)  38 Attempt 
I Comedielme 39 -- and. 55 Vegetables leprechauns 132 ~ 33 
USe ~" dance 56 Camp= 11 Mimicked ' ]34 35. ~36 l ~ , 
15 Zhlvago 44 Andothers DOWN asa gaze j . ~ 
heroine (Labbr.), 1 Play opener" 2~- Betel palm ~ W 37 , 
14 Tear ,Bullfight ,Secular ,4Aquatic .404 ,  i i . i~ . . s .  47 
15 Actress: cheer 3 English creature ~ 42 43 
- Louine 41Wrlter composer 25 Container ~ ~ 40 I I • M e0 
18 Belgian Gardner , 4 Astronomer's 26 1 10ve (L:) ~1' '  . ~U 
(var.) member 5 Tired 29 Golf gadget 54 . , WB 6 
18 Baker's matter 7 Classes (diM.) 
helper SZ Vend g umt of corn s~ Se,it - '-'.oy Eugene a~ej/~L--~ 
18 Nice Avg. IOintlon t/me: ~ sin. Marie . . 
season ~IS IV IQL IT IE IR IA IT I  25 Menu 
=1 Poppy of.. ~ I IA IR IE IA IL I  I INIEI offering CRYPTOQUIP 6-16 
sesame ~ 36 Hardens 
,lW(~rdwith" oneself BKXQURSA BKXQK UO BKXQSYIA  
ge~ration ~ ' 
23 Morse code IAINIOINITIHIRIEIAIDIEIRI 39 Classify B. S' Y U R S A B R O Q I A A K 40 Table spread 
dymbel ITIAIGIAILIOINIGIGINIAITIII ININIPlRI I A]MI I IT[AI 41 Word w i th  Yesterday's Cryptoqulp" COI~D DOLL CHILLED IJ[I~LB 
.~ Warbler B U G L E  egg CHILD. • " 
23 Avers ~ 43 -- breve Today's Cryptoquip clue: O equals N 
32 Stun 45 Tall, maybe? 
33 Dessert, IPlAITIEIHIUIRITINIEIEI 46 Noun l"oe Cryptoquip is a simple substitution cipher in which each 
tomany ISIHIAIDIAIGIEISIGIOITI suffix letter used stands for another, If you think that X equals O, it 
34 Remark 6-16 47 Thin will equal O throughout the puzzle. Single letters, short words, 
and words using an apostrophe can give you clues to locating 
M Unruffled' Answer to yesterday's puzzle. 49 Sixth ser~e vowels. Solution is accomplished by trial and error. 
(Aug. 23 to Sept. 22) 
the AMAZING SPIDER MAN By Stun Leeand John Romita ' 
both work and play --  
schedule accordin~y. 
TAURUS 
(Apr. 2O to May 20) O ~  
Both family members and 
friends need attenUon no~r, 
Why not plan a small get- 
together in which everyone 
will feel tnduded? 
(May ,1 to June 201 i l  
Too many ideas at once can 
leave you confused. A" talk 
with a family member can 
• help you straighten out 
priorities. Be attentive. 
CANCER 
(june 21 to July ~) w ~  
Speak up to someune who 
~ m you in small ways. 
m look for "spare 
change" elsewhere. Work 
efforts may be a trifle mud. 
cried. 
(Ju~. 22 to Aug, 
You're impresalsMble in 
romance and could be fooled. 
Flzed opMions re:money may . 
have to be altered.. Stick to 
worthwhile ~ ' "  
A family Iber  could 
impose on you in small ways. 
Find privacy, for ae- 
compllshmenL Be accelaible, 
.but not at sample's beck and 
Lm~ • __ . .~  
Rumors abound and you 
shoulLin't be taken. In. A .  
private talk with a friend 
should be kept private. 
Protect career confidences. 
scoRP io  .... . 
(Oct. 23 to NoV. 21) 
Don't overlook important 
flnandal details. Keep per- 
soanl ife out of business talks, 
which then will prove 
profitable. 
SAGrrrARRIS 3~q~ 
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) 
That fabulous pleasure trip 
may be a bit out of line. 
However, a i trip is 
definitely in the realm of 
possibility. Be reallstlc. 
CAPRICORN " ~ 
(Dec, ~..~ Jan. IS).Vd q~lf'. 
• Hidden msttan " j f feot 
busineas dealings. Be eauflous 
and alert. Talks with advisors 
are profitable, but have 
alternate plan~ 
AQUARIUS 18) ~'~k 
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 
Don'tlet, friends .distract 
you from set go~s. Check with 
close ones about Joint finan. 
cos. Work togeUm" for mutual 
benefit. 
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) 
An air of um-eality or con- 
fusion effects work projects 
now. Someone may be 
deliberately goofing off. Avoid 
dubious schemes. Be skep- 
tical. 
YOU BORN TODAY have n 
strong need for success 
coupled with an abUity to 
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